'The Natural Thing’Sparks
Homecoming Activities
CHATSWORTH, ILIINOIS (60921), THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1970
NINETY-SEVENTH YEAR

Youth Strikes Again
A s Contest Tickets
Go Their W ay
This week there should be a
lot of interested readers in the
results of the football contest
and probably a lot of unhappy
youngsters. There were six
entry blanks with only one

Rites Today
For Father O f
Local Woman
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JO SEPH
RU M BO LD
AND
MRS.
RO BERT
M 1LSTEA D are conversing on main street this week
following Mr. Rumbold's 97th birthday
Mr.
Rumbold often walks uptown for his exercise for
the day. He was quite thrilled on Saturday and
reported that it took quite a little while to read all
of the birthday greeting that had been sent to him.
When talking of longevity he reported that his
mother had lived past 107 years.
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Mrs. Koerner

C A P S To Host

Dies Tuesday

Halloween Dance

Mrs. Alice Erdman, 88. of
Chenoa,
died at 9 p m
farmer before they
Did you happen to see the the
Tuesday. October 6. 1970. at
certainly
should
now
as
main
Jim
Nabors
show
last
Good Samaritan Home at
Thursday
evening’
Quite street seems rather deserted at
Flanagan
often the television set is aptly times. Not only do you see
Her funeral will beat 10:30
named an “idiot box." but the farmers in the fields, but
am
Friday at the Pils
now and then something good their wives are helping out by
Memorial home. Chenoa. with
driving
trucks
and
tractors
comes shining through
the
Rev
Robert
Spenn
“Gomer" and Kate Smith loaded with beans to the
officiating Burial will be in
and the cast really came elevators.
When talking with the men Chenoa cemetery
through in the finale of his
Visitation will be from 3-5
show with "Johnny Comes from the elevator, they report
and
7 9 p m. Thursday at the
that
the
bean
crop
is
averaging
Marching
Home
Again,”
funeral
home.
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address between 30 and 40 bushels to
She was born March 4.
the acre and that's not bad
and finally, “ America.”
**
1682. in Germany, a daughter
You just can't beat that
The Brownies are getting of Heinrich and Adelheid
kind of entertainment to help
relieve the pollution of the air ready to learn how to use Martens Pils. She was married
knives and they need some to August Erdman Dec 10.
waves.
1902, at Chenoa
There should be more pumpkins to try their skill on
Surviving
are
two
To
buy
enough
pumpkins
for
ringing across this great land
daught er s.
Mrs
Philip
of ours to remind us we've them each to try their luck
Koerner. Chatsworth
Mrs
never had it so good. After all, can be rather expensive so
Felix Florence, San Francisco.
they
would
be
very
happy
if
it's always easy to complain
Calif, two sons. Harold.
look how many ^people do i t ! some pumpkin {power has Dewey. Wayne. St Joseph: a
some extra pumpkins they
sister. Mrs Margaret Jacobs.
Homecoming is getting wish to share with these little Chenoa. nine grandchildren:
oris
doser each day and the kids
** *
13 great grandchildren, two
are really going all out for it.
Already we are well into great great grandchildren
Let's hope that everyone else
Her husband, a daughter, a
will try and get with the the month of October and it granddaughter, three brothers
be
long
before
younger generation to help won't
time
arrives. and a sister preceded her in
make this year a very big Christmas
Packages for the soldiers death.
» success.
She came to the United
Be sure and try to find time overseas will have to be mailed States as a child and was a
in
the
not
so
distant
future,
so
to peer Miss Ilhnois and let’s
member of the Rantoul
make this year's parade one to if you have any addresses you
would like to share with those American Lutheran church.
remember.
***
sending packages, please drop She lived with her daughter.
Mrs. Koerner in Chatsworth
The learn on the trees are them off at The Plaindealer
for 10 years.
office.
really Just beginning to take
***
Memorials may be made to
on their fall colon now. It
They always say you can the Good Samaritan Home at
won’t be long before they
Flanagan
have all of their brilliant never go anywhere but what
colon in evidence for the you run into somebody you
camera bugs. They say that a know. Just the other day a
little further south the trees local woman was checking out
have not yet stwrted turning. o f a Chicago hotel and found
five other lady friends from
»
iw n it
The last week has been a Chatsworth in the lobby
busy one with the good checking in. These five
weather prevailing. Fannen business woman don’t work
* are in the fields everywhere on Mondays anyhow, at their
and if the businessmen didn’t businesses that is. so their
think they were depending on vacation was well planned.
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The CAPS board met
Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Louise Stoutemyer as a guest
The board agreed to help with
the Little Red Schoolhouse in
whatever way they can The
ground has been selected and
will be leveled and footings
put in as soon as possible
Volunteers are now needed
at CAPS to help finish the
interior of The Barn and also
to help with the schoolhouse
project ” Anyone willing to
help is asked to contact Jim
Kessinger if and when you can
help Citizens were reminded
that CAPS is a community
project, not a private club
The CAPS board will
sponsor an adult dance on

AFS To Have
Chili Supper
October 30
The
Chatsworth
AFS
Chapter will hold a benefit
supper October 30. beginning
at 5 30 p.m in the High
school cafeteria They will
serve
chili.
hot
dogs,
sandwiches, homemade pie.
doughnuts and beverage
This supper will be a
pregame special to
the
Chatsworth Forrest football
game
There will be an advance
ticket
sale
with
tickets
available in the Chatsworth
Business houses..
Last year was the first year
an AFS student had lived in
Chatsworth. It is hoped by the
chapter that enough funds can
be raised this year to enable
them to apply for another
student

....

Saturday. Oct. 31. at 9 p.m. as
a benefit to help purchase
ceiling furnaces to heat The
Barn for winter recreation and
meetings
Music will be
furnished by the big name
band featuring Tiny Hill
Costumes are encouraged and
the judging will be at 10 p m
with prizes
Hot dogs cider pumpkin
pie and ice cream, coffee and
pop will be available at The
Barn
There will be an
admission charge
Members of the board and
helpers will solicit the town
with tickets on Wednesday.
Oct 28 Anyone may attend
as this is a community project
and The Barn has to have heat
so that it can be used
Reports were asked on the
response to soliciting for
funds for the CAPS projects
from the board members
From the reports it seems that
those who could help with
such a project are not willing
to contribute their share to
make a better Chatsworth for
everyone

NUMBER 6

Lester D McVicar, 66, c
Bloomington.
a
retired
secretary of Farm Equipment
Sales Co., died at 8 15 a m
Tuesday, Oct. 6. 1970, at
Brokaw hospital. He had been
a patient since Sept. 27
Mr. McVicar retired earlier
this year after 24 years with
the company.
His funeral will be at 1 p.m.
today. Thursday, at the
Metzler Memorial home with
the Rev Gordon B. White
officiating. Burial will be in
E ast
Lawn
cem etery,
Bloomington.
He was born March 30.
1904, in Mansfield, Ohio, a
son of Duncan D and Anna
Nice McVicar. He married
Helene M. Hautch June 18,
1932. in Ft Wayne, Ind.
Surviving are his wife, a
daughter,
Mrs.
Howard
Kemnetz, Chatsworth. a son,
Al an
K
M cVicar,
Bloomington, two brothers,
Harold R., 911 S. Mercer;
Chester, Mansfield, Ohio; and
six ^andchildren
He ims preceded in death
by a sister
Mr. McVicar was a member
of the First United Methodist
church. Normal, the Manfield
Ohio. Masonic Lodge No 35.
the Bloomington Consistory
and the Mohammed Shrine,
Peoria
Memorials may be made to
the American Cancer Society
or the Brokaw Hospital
Service League

error so the winner of the
Illini football tickets was
decided by points.
The winner of this weeks
contest is Jed Diller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Diller. He
stuck with Green Bay but just
couldn't see Illinois as a
winner. He was only 10 points
M A RK ZO RN is accepting last week's football
off the total of 310 with his
contest tickets from Perry Virkler, representative of
320 guess.
Right behind him was Jack Nichols-Homeshield Inc. that weeks sponsor. Mark
Miller who didn't go along will see the Illini homecoming game and he's not
with Green Bay and was 11 sure just who will be using the other ticket.
points off the total. The third
Plaindealer Photo
9 ~ade girls were really in there
pitching this week and again
topped those boys but they
goofed
on
the
Milford
Tri-Point game and were 18
points off Clive Homstein
couldn't go along with Green
Bay either and was 19 points
off. Mike Kessinger went with
Minnesota also and was 43
points off the total and grade
7A fell victim to the NFL
game also and were 48 points
over the total of 310 The
story has been told that the
Services for Danny Crocker, players were killed in the
Seventh paders were talked
out of going with Green Bay 27, pilot e f e plane that crash Eleven persons survived
by Mr. Stuckey What a way crashed Friday in Colorado, it.
will be at 2 p.m. Thursday,
Crocker, a graduate of
to lose.
This week predictions were October 8, 1970, at Henry Henry Grade School and
High
very good as there were 21 United Methodist church, He nr y- Senachwi ne
school received his pilot’s
entries with two errors and 27 Henry.
The Rev George Hunt will license
in
1965
in
had only three errors which
officiate,
and burial will be in Bloomington and since that
was the amount that won last
week There were quite a few Henry Cemetery There will time, had made flying his
career.
with four mistakes and several be no visitation.
T w e n t y - n i n e
He was born July 12, 1943,
others with even more but
football fans are really getting persons including 13 Wichita the son of Eugene and Verne
university
football Barnes Crocker.
to be the experts with their State
Surviving are his wife, the
good guessing. They only have
former Noriene Tooley of
to pick the upset of the week
Chatsworth. two daughters,
correctly and they may be the
Heidi and Terri, one son,
MARKETS
lucky winner
Joey, all at home, his mother,
Livingston Grain Quote
Jed may pick up his two
$1 34 Mrs Paul Bullock of Peoria;
tickets at Livingston's Lumber Corn
Beans
2.73 two half-asters, Debby and
yard
for his
trip to
Becky Bullock of Peoria, one
Champaign
half brother, Dean Bullock of
Get out those pencils and
Peoria;
one
stepbrother.
get those entries in on time
Randy Crocker of Aurora;
and you may be on your way
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
to a college football game By
Mrs. John Crocker of Henry;
the way have you noticed that
and maternal grandmother.
the younger generation has
Mrs. Grace Barnes of Peoria.
outguessed the oldtime pros
He was preceded in death by
every week so far
his father and grandfather.

Husband O f Local
Woman Pilot O f ,
Colorado Crash

*

,
H o iT Id C O IT Iin a
n U llia L U m m y
The Chamber of Commerce
met Thursday noon to go over
plans to sponsor Miss Illinois
fo r
the
High
school
homecoming October 16 It
was decided to assist the
school in any way possible to
ma ke
the
homecoming
celebration a success Several
of the businesses will be
having sales to coinnde with
the homecoming activities.
Representatives
of
the
Khool board were alio present
to tell the men about the
upcoming referendum vote on
October 24 and answer
questions they might have.
•1(6-to

_

the two county queens in the
high school cafeteria.
The evening activities will
see the fighting Bluebirds
meet the Tri-Point Charger on
Kibler field at 7:30 p m.
Saturday's activities will
start promptly at 6 p.m with
the homecoming dance with
th e
musi c
by
the
Rhythmaires. The coronation
of the king and queen will
begin at 9:45 p.m.
The Student Council is in
charge of all homecoming
activities and the committees
are. bonfire
boys of the
student
council,
parade
comm.
John Kaiser:
reception comm
Teresa
Hubiy. Donna Schroen and
Mary Jo Aberle. coronation.
Julie Rosendahl and Vinel
Hughes, flowers and publicity
Jeanette Haberkorn
The
cheerleaders
have
planned different themes for
each day of homecoming
week with
Tuesday the
wearing of orange and blue
and tags, Wednesday, posters
on lockers; Thursday slave day
which will continue to Friday
and also the pep session

__________ ___

Homecoming activities will
get into action this week with
the king and queen to be
chosen by the student body
on Wednesday and the court
will be announced at the pep
session today, Thursday The
actual king and queen of the
homecoming will not be
known until thy time of
coronation at the dance on
October 17.
Actual activities will begin
with the bonfire at 8 30 p.m.
on October 15
Friday's
hom ecom ing
parade will be highlighted
with the appearance of Miss
Illinois.
Lynn
Alexander.
Along with her will be Miss
Tri-County, Chris Ciacinto
and Miss Iroquois County.
Bands appearing in the parade
will be both the high and
junior high bands along with
the Piper City High school
band The parade will leave
the high school and travel up
6th street, along main street
to 4th street and then back to
the school on 4th street.
Following the parade the
student council will sponsor a
reception for Miss Illinois and

F R IE N D S AND N EIG H B O R S aide in the harvesting of the bean crop at the farm of Mrs. Earl
Ellinger last Saturday. L-r Kneeling Mark Henrichs, Cleotis Grieder, Tom Gerth. Clarence Ellinger.
Standing are Jim McGreal, Lenny Haberkorn, Francis Haberkorn, Hubert Gerth, Randy Reinitz, Bob
Hubiy, Tom Ford and Adam Ellinger.
Those helping but not pictured were Elery Perkins, Lerry Haeg, Larry Ellinger, Marvin Henrich,
Clifford McGreal, George Miller, Jim Trunk and Bill Frartay.
There were six combines in the fields end they hervested about 110 acres of beans in eight hours.
They also plan to help with the corn crop.
Mr. Ellinger was killed in a tractor accident this past month.
The neighbor ladies also helped serve dinner end supper for the men.
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T U ESD A Y. O c t I S
M i p M i caM in ialio n cisa.
7: SO p .n v - Adult information

S E R V IC E S
Heron. aapt Lataon: Now U fa in
Christ
2
p .irtSoya
taNowahip at church.
7 p .m .- Jo
council at Emmanual church.
W EO N ESO A Y. O c t 14
7:30 p .m .- Midwaak study

N 1 IR IM M .N M M H

a d § to 7 p ja.

•••
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

—

7 :3 0 i

101
•••
C A L V A R Y B A P T IS T C H U R C H
0S0E.
0:4

10c4
0 :4 0

0 :3 0

n j* .
Than

training

W EO N ESO A Y
a j r v - Ladies’ morning

shady wtd prayer.
•• •
C H A R L O T T E U N IT E D
M ETH O O IST CH U RC H
E Award J. York. Pastor
S A T U R D A Y . O c t 10
Youth Day at 18. Wadi yen
7 :3 0 p .m - Young Adults meat
monthly study and faRoswhip.
SU N D A Y. O c t 11
Layman's Sunday
0 a .m - Morning worship with
•ay people taking part
10 a . m - Sunday school. Galon

SU N D A Y. O ct 18
Goldwi Crow Sunday
F IR S T B A P TIST CH URCH
Slh O A d i, Chatsworth
O. H. Ohfcanay. Pastor
TH U RSD A Y
3 :3 0 p .m .- C h ile an 's choir
practice and dam of instruction.
SUNDAY
9 a.m.— Sunday school.
10 a.m.— Children's church.
W arsh ip
service.
Layman's
Sumfey. David Vannice will be the
•uost speaker.
2: SO p .n v - Installation sarvica
for Rav. Earl Wicktine at Com dl
First Baptist church.
6
p.m.—
Young
Adult
MONDAY
7 :3 0 p .n v - Missionary society
at home of Mrs. Etta Knittlev
W EON ESOAY
7 :3 0 p .n v - Prayer and Bible
shidy.
ST. P A U L'S E V A N G E L IC A L
L U T H E R A N CHURCH
Slh 8i Walnut, Chatsworth
W. C. Bur matstar. Pastor
TH U R SD A Y . O c t 8
8th ^ada confirmation class.
8
p .m Sunday
school
SU N D A Y. O c t 11
8 :4 6 s u m - Sunday school.
10 a .m - Worth ip sarvica.
2
p .m .—
A n n iv e rs a ry
M ONDAY. O ct 12
8 o .m — ALCM.

DOUBLE B-BARN
We A re Now Featuring
From Our Broiler:
THURSDAY
Tender Juicy Fork Chops - Only $1.75
FRIDAY
Club Steak (U S. Choice) • $2.85

Don’t Forget Our
Regular Specials:

Anchor III.

ph

. pop)

MR. AND MRS. E L V IN SK IN N E R
Vermillion Studio.

Miss Embry Skinners To Celebrate
Tom Barley 25th Anniversary A t
Wed Here Open House Oct. 18
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Skinner of Forrest will observe
their 25th wedding anniversary with an open house
on Sunday, Oct. 18, from 2 to 5 p.m. in their home
at Forrest. The open house will be hosted by their
daughter Tarry.
The former Miss Edna Moore of Knox. Ind., and
Mr. Skinner were married October 15. 1945, in the
Methodist parsonage at Pontiac.
The Skinners are parents of a daughter, Mrs. John
(Tarry) Plattner, who resides at Anchorage, Alaska.
He is employed by Kaiser Agricultural Chemicals,
and his wife is employed by Nichols Homeshield,
Inc., Chatsworth.
No formal invitations have been sent by the
couple. The open house is for all friends and
relatives. The couple request no gifts.

Miss Marcia C Vollbrecht
became the bride of Richard
L Budinger Saturday. Sept
19, 1970, in St. Peter's church
at Sheboygan, Wise., with
Rev. Henning officiating. Mrs.
Elmer Couwenhoven was the
organist and Kenneth Lang
the soloist.
Mr. and Mrs Edgar W
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dehm, Vollbrecht of Sheboygan and
and
Mrs
Nicholas
Sr., of Chatsworth announce Mr.
th e
engagement
a nd Budinger of Chicago are the
approaching marriage of their parents of the couple Mrs.
daughter. Patricia Louise, to Budinger is the former Marie
Ronald Lee Green, son of Mrs Haberkorn of Chatsworth
The bride's long gown had a
Bernice Tennant of Oquawka
Both Miss Dehm and Mr. matching train veil and she
Green
are
graduates of carried white flowers.
Miss
Judith
Pike
of
Chatsworth High school. She
is employed in a Lexington Sheboygan Falls. Wise., was
doctor’s office. He is stationed the maid of honor and her
in Texas with the United gown was a maize yellow and
die carried a fall flower
States Air Force.
Bridesmaids
A November 7 wedding is arrangement.
were Mrs David Dana and
being planned
Barbara Vollbrecht. sisters of
the bride. They were dressed
identically to the maid of
honor
James C Martin of Chicago
was the best man. Groomsmen
were Robert N. Budinger of
Chicago.
brother of the

Miss Dehm
To Wed In
November

DOUBLE B-BARN
723-5601

bridegroom, and Robert C.
Magnu son of Wheeling.
The
more
than
100
wedding guests also attended a
supper and reception at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars hall.
The bride i: a graduate of
North High school and the
bridegroom is a graduate of
St. George High school at
Evanston and was a radioman
while serving with the U.S.
Navy
He
is
presently
employed as an electronics
technician for Illinois Bell
Telephone company.
Following a honeymoon in
the northern part of the state,
the couple will reside at 5079
W Cataipa. Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Budinger, daughter Anita, and
a niece of the bridegroom,
Michele Budinger of Chicago,
were among those attending
the wedding_____________
ED SCHM ID. D . C.
Palmer graduate - Full
spine OFFICE HOURS: Week
days 9-12 and 1-5; Mon., Wed.
and Fri. evenings 7-9 11
N o r t h 6 t h St. Ph o ne
635-3162.
CHATSWORTH, ILL

ANTIQUE AUCTION
October 10,1970
600 N. FOURTH $TREET
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
11:00 A. M.

We’vt walked a lotta miles inyour shoes.
M ost furtilizer d ea lers can take soil
•am ple*. Make fertilizer and pesticide
recom m endations And otter custom
application eervice.
So whet’s eo different abcut ue?
Just this. We do more then just live in
this area. We’ve m ade a careful study
of It. 8 o w e understand your problems.
Know how to find solutions. We’re ex
perts at putting ourselves In your shoes.
And we’re backed by • teem of the
m ost know ledgeable agronom ists and
teeh n io ien e in th e country. 8ohlgro

crop production specialists are skilled
at providing the correct plant food for
mulation — one that fits the particular
requirement of your own crop and soils.
Add to that our ability to offer you a
com plete program based on your crop
and yield goals.
This may sound like we have a lot to
offer.
We have. And to prove it, let us put
the Sohlgro know-how to work for you.
We’ll be putting our best foot forward
when we cell on you. Soon.

U nhip rn

FURNITURE
Large Oak two-piece cupboard. Walnut table
(Victorian); Oak china cabinet; rocker with claw feet;
oak rocker; small oak dresser with daw feet; Urge
piece of white marble (old); Walnut smoking stand;
picture frames. Walnut clock shelf, antique walnut
dock.
DISHES, GLASSWARE & OTHER
Numerous Bavaria liandpainted plates (signed),
ironstone washbowl & pitcher; Nippon 5-piece hand
painted set; carnival glass (old); depression gUss.
green bowls with opalescent overUy; cracker jar; iron
& wood primitives, crockery ware; numerous silver
pieces; crockery ware; kerosene lamps, cream cans &
jugs.
NOTE: These are just a few of the items that will be
on the sale. There will be many more dishes and
miscellaneous pieces.
MR. A N D M RS. E L M E R M EIN T S
-O W N E R S

AUCTIONEER
J. C. Ekeeh

CLERKS
National Bank of FafrberV

Miss Bonnie Lee Wirfs
became the bride of Dennis
John
Kurtenbach
on
Saturday, Oct 3, 1970 at
2:30 p.m. at Saint Mary's
church in McHenry.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Wirfs
of McHenry and Mr and Mrs.
F lo y d
K urtenbach of
Chatsworth are parents of the
couple.
The double ring ceremony
was performed before an altar
decorated with white pompon
mums and white glads with
the
Rev
Edmund Petit
officiating.
Mrs
Joseph
Guzzardo was the organist and
Miss Terry Huck the soloist.
• The bride gven in marriage
by her father chose a white
character peau de soie gown
with an empire waist and
A-line skirt. It was trimmed
with white guipuro lace and
aurora borealis c.ystals. Her
elbow-length veil was a family
heirloom of the bridegroom's
family. She carried a bouquet
of yellow pompon mums and
daisies
Miss Carol Ann Wirfs of
McHenry was the maid of
honor. Her i ant green "saki"
linen
gown was empire
warned
anJ
A-line and
trimmed wi h coordinating
Venice lace. She carried
bronze and yellow Pompon
mums.
Miss Marie Howell of
Woodstock,
Mrs.
Joseph
Hischer of Bloomington, and
Mrs. Robert Liska of Normal
were bridesmaids. Miss Paula
Hiller of McHenry was the
flower girl They were dressed
identical to the maid of
honor.
Kenneth Kurtenbach of
Chatsworth, twin brother of
the bridegroom, served as best
man
Jerry
Kurtenbach,
brother of the brideyoom.
David
Boomgarden
and
Robert Wirfs o f McHenry
were groomsmen. Ushers were
Richard Kurtenbach, brother
of the brideyoom, and Roger
Drach of Saunemin, cousin of
the bridegroom.
The brides mother wore a
lace trimmed hot pink linen
drew
and
had
white
cymbidium orchids for her
corage.
Mrs. Kurtenbach wore a
raspberry double knit sheath
dress and also had a corsage of

cymbidium orchids.
A reception was held at the
American Legion Hall at
McHenry
following
the
ceremony
Miss
Joan
Kurtenbach registered the
guests. Mrs. Bernard Deany,
Mrs. James Koehler and Mrs.
Paul Hiller assisted at the
reception.
The bride chose a white
velour pants suit for her travel
costume.
The couple will be making
their home in Germany where
he will be stationed with the
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PUBLIC AUCTION OF FARMLAND AND HOUSE
T ract 1 and 2 described b elo w w ill b e sold on O ctober 3 1 ,1 9 7 0 at 1 :3 0 o 'clo ck P. M. on th e
H enry K yburz farm lo ca ted o n U . S. 2 4 a t th e W est Edge o f C hatsw orth, Illin ois pursuant to
th e fo llo w in g term s o f sale:
20% of the purchase price of each tract will be required to be paid on the day of sale and if Tract No. 1
and 2 are sold separately the balance that is due on Tract 1 shall be paid on or before November 15, 1970
and the balance that is due on Tract 2 shall be paid on or before March 1, 1971 and at said times,
possession and a Trustee's Deed to each tract shall be delivered along with title insurance in the amount of
the purchase price. In the event both of said tracts are sold to one purchaser, possession of Tract 1 will be
given on November 15, 1970 at which time an additional $2,000.00 shall be paid provided further that the
buyer will do nothing that would result in a mechanic's lien being placed upon said premises until full
payment for both tracts has been made unless written consent from said Trustee is obtained. The wller
reserves ownership of 1970 crops and the right to store the same along with the tenant on Tract 1 until
May 1,1971. 1970 taxes will be paid by the seller and 1971 taxes will be paid by the buyer and credit will
be given to the buyer for 1970 taxes using 1969 taxes as the basis of wttlement. Existing insurance, if any,
shall be maintained on the premises. The right to reject bids is reserved and the successful bidder (s) will
be required to enter into a written contract embracing these provisions. The Buyer shall have the right to
go upon the farmland to fall plow and fertilize after 1970 crops are removed.
Tract 1 will be offered first and the bid held and then Tract 2 will be offered and the bid held and then
Tract 1 and 2 shall be offered and all of said real estate d u ll then be sold in the manner producing the
most money for the seller. The premises may be seen by appointment with the undersigned and will be
open for an inspection after 10:00 a.m. on the day of sale. Both Tracts are subject to existing eawments
for public highways and utilities and are located in Livingston County, Illinois.
TRACT 1:
Commencing at the point where the East line of Lot 3 of the Subdivision o f the Southwest Quarter of
Section 4, Township 26 North, Range 6, East of the Third Principal Meridian intersects the public
highway commonly known as new U. S. Route 24, thence South 221 feat, thence West 177 feet, ihf»»r»
North 271 feet more or less to the south boundary of the existing highway known as new U. S. Routs
24 and thence southeasterly along said south boundary of the existing public highway to the point o f
beginning. Improved by a six-room frame house with three bedrooms, new gas furnace, new well with
submersible pump, new cess pool and tile outlet, barn, tool died and two garagts.
TRACT 2:
Containing 45.699 acres, more or less, to be sold as a 46-acre tract, consisting o f unimproved farmland,
Lot 3 of the Subdivision of the Southwest Quarter of Section 4, Township 26 North, Rangs 8 East of
the Third Principal Meridian, except for
Tract A: Four acres in the form of a square in the Southwest Comer thereof, dedicated as a cemetery.
Tract B: A tract described as follows: Commencing at the Northeast Comer of Tract A above, th+npy
North 309.5 feet, thence West 422 feet, more or less to the middle of the existing road, thence South
309.5 feet, thence East 422 feet more or le a to the place of beginning, containing 3 acres, more or le a
except for real estate heretofore conveyed for highway and railroad right o f way purposes and subject to
a telephone cable permit recorded in Book 77, Page 470 end except for one acre more or le a 4t*rrih*d
as Tract 1 above.
Herr & Herr, Attorneys
103 North Main Street
Pontiac, Illinois 61764
Phone: 844-7128

Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
Trustee of Henry Kyburz Trust
Chatsworth, Illinois
Phone: 635-3134

Jim Trunk, Auctioneer
Chatsworth, Illinois
Phone: 635-3653

Fred Kyburz, Agent
Chatsworth, Illinois
Phono: 6894091
Frank Kyburz
Chatswofth, Illinois
Phone:635-3448
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THANK YOU
I would tike to thank
everyone for the cards and
gifts and flowers I received
while 1 was in the hospital.
Special thanks to the doctors
and nurses for their help.
Mary Schlabowske *

STA1

LUNCH WILL IE IERVED : r
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I currently 8 senior speech
major at Illinois
State university.
The bridegroom is a
graduate of Chatsworth high
school and attended Illinois
Sum
University
before
enlisting in the Army in
February.

At McHenry Saturday

U N IT E D M ETH O D IST CHURCH
Chatsworth
Carl B Fox. Jr.. Pastor
T H U R SD A Y. O c t 8
6 p .m .- TOPS meat in the
church bassmant.
SA TU R D A Y . Oct. 10
8 :3 0
s .m 7th
grada
confirmation class in Ed. building.
10:10
a.m .8th
grads
conformation class in Ed. building.
SU N D AY. Oct. 11
9 a.m .- Church school.
1 0 :15 a.m .- Worship. Layman's
Sum hy. Lay Leader C. C. Bennett
will preach the sermon.
6 :3 0 p .m - Hid» school Youth
Fdlowthip in the Ed. building.
Junior Hidi Fellowship in the Ed.
building.
7 :3 0 p .m — United Methodist
Man's club in the Ed. building.
Clarence Bennett is m charge of
the program
M ONDAY. Oct. 12
3 :30 p .m - Girl Scouts meet in
tha Ed. building.
W ED N ESD A Y. Oct. 14
2 p .m - Woman's club meets in
the Ed. building.
7 :30 p .m - Adult choir practice
in the church.

Miss Vollbrecht As Bride

-or Your Convenience
Call For Reservations

Marion Central High school

Dennis Kurtenbach

Richard Budinger Takes

TUESDAY
SOUTHERN F R IE 0 CHICKEN - $2.00
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
i 11
WEDNESDAY
•ir
SPAGHETTI A MEAT SAUCE - $1.25
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
THURSDAY
PAN FR IE0 CHICKEN GIBLETS - $1.50
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
FRIDAY
FRESH CHANNEL CATFISH & SHRIMP - $2.00
SATURDAY
YOUR CHOICE - STEAKS- CHOPS
CHICKEN - SEA FOOD
COCKTAILS

i

W EDN ESDAY. O c t 14
7tfc (rada confirmation dam.
7 :3 0 p .m .- Choir.
7: SO p .m .Junior Lutfiar

Miss Jeanne Embry of
Battietown, Ky., and Tom
Barley of Chatsworth were
wed Friday, Oct. 2, 1970, in
an evening ceremony at the
Calvary Baptist church in
Chatsworth
Rev
Wayne
Squires
performed
the
ceremony.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth
Embry of Battietown. Ky.,
and Mr. and Mrs Harold
Barley of Payneville. Ky., are
parents of the couple
The couple are now residing
in Chatsworth
He is an
employee of Stiles Welding of
Chatsworth
A miscellaneous shower
honoring the new bhde was
held Sunday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. James Stiles

U .& Army.
Itie bride is a graduate of

Bonnie Wirfs W eds
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed Traub
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
James Traub at Wayne City on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Kerber of Decatur and Mark
Kerber, a junior at Southern
Illin o is
Uni ve ra ty
at
Carbondale were weekend
fpiests at the home of their
parents, the Leonard Kerbers.
P erry
Augsburger,
a
freshman at Southern Illinois
University spent the weekend
a t the home of his parents, the
George Augsburgers.
Danny
Cavanagh
and
Duaine Dassow, both students
at Southern Illinois University
were home for the weekend
and
attended
the
Kurtenbach-Wirfs wedding at
McHenry.
The James Bennet family
were Thursday and Friday
visitors at the Willis Bennett
home and are enroute to their
new home at Derby, Kansas.
Major Bennett will be an
instructor
at
Wichita
University this year
Miss Ellen Milstead and a
guest Ruth Ellis of Mendota,
both students at Illinois
University spent the weekend
at the Robert Milstead home.
Miss Milstead was celebrating
her birthdate.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.
Flessner spent the weekend in
Peoria.
William Free be returned to
Chicago on Tuesday after
spending three weeks here
visiting with his brothers.
Sunday guests at the home
of Irene Berlett were Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Lere of LeRoy,
former neighbors of Mrs.
Berlett.

r a t b s in

IL L IN O IS
. . $ 4 . TWO Y ra .. I 3.s e
i Copte*. I t casts

LIT O F IL L IN O IS
$ 4. 50 ; TWO yn .. U M
t i b p k O M 4 3 S -M I0
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44c pm

L in o 1m M M 1
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l l i n o l n 6 0921
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Mr. and Mrs. Burnell
Watson visited with their son
and daughter, Cletus and
Theresa at the Eastern Illinois
campus at Charleston on
Sunday. They also toured the
Brown County area
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Hummel visited the James
Helwig family at Marion.
Ohio, over the weekend.
Miss Judy Perkins arrived
home from Arcadia, Calif..
Wednesday afternoon
She
came by jet to O’Hare with
her uncle, Dr Arthur Aden
Dr. Aden continued to New
York, on business Mrs. Elery
Perkins, RonaLd Perkins and
his family of Dwight drove to
Chicago to bring Judy home
Judy's aunt and uncle are
both former Cullom residents.
M>. and Mrs. Wesley Klehm
were honored Sunday at the
home
of
t he
Dick
Whittenbargers at Eureka by
their family on the occasion
of
their
30th
wedding
anniversary on Saturday. Oct
3. They also celebrated Wes's
birthdate which was October
7 Shirley Klehm of Normal
and Ruth Klehm of Crescent
City were weekend guests at
the Whittenbarger home.
Mr. and Mrs.
Millard
Maxson and family attended
the Follmer reunion at Forrest
on Sunday with about 30 in
attendance.
Denni s
Costello
has
returned to Greeley. C olor,
for his senior year at the
University
of
Northern
Colorado David Costello is
enrolled as a freshman at
Parkland Junior college at
Champaign Both are sons of
Mr and Mrs Charles Costello
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Murphy
drove their son, Patrick, to
Carthage where he is enrolled
at Robert Moms College as a
freshman.
Pat's
brother.
Michael, attended
Robert
Morris for two years before
transferring to Arizona State
university where he is now a
senior. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy,
after leaving their son at
Robert Morris, stopped off in
Galesburg to spend the

L A D Y DE
B E A U T Y SHOP

1 ,1 3 0
1 ,3 4 6

1,346
204

*

1,550
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CH A TSW O RTH , IL L .
First Door East Of
Coral Cup Mpen Tuesday
Thru Satuday
F O R APPOIN TM EN T
PHONE 635 3108
O O R O T H Y G IL L E T T

w eek en d
visiting
their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hurt, and their
daughter Stefanie.
Vrs. Clarence Bennett was
in Chicago Friday through
Sunday noon attending a
meeting of the North Central
Jurisdiction Women's Society
of Christian Serivce of the
United Methodist church.
Nine states were involved in
this pro^am attended by
women from the Board of
Missions. Jurisdiction and
Conference officers and all
District
presidents.
The
Central Illinois conference and
all
8 district
presidents
returned to Bloomington for
an afternoon meeting of the
Conference Board of Laity
In Chicago attending the
ha ir dr es s e rs
convention
Sunday and Monday were
Mrs
Lloyd Gillett, Mrs.
Thomas Kerber. Mrs Clair
Zonr. Mrs Lorn Ulitzsch and
Mrs Dale Miller
Mr and Mrs. Delmar Ford
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Martin and Lynn of Gilman
spent Sunday sight seeing at
Dixon Mounds and the Spoon
River area.
Tina LeVan. 4 year old
granddaughter of the Robert
LeVans, has returned to her
home in Rockford after
spending two weeks with her
grandparents During her stay
a trip to the zoo at
Bloomington was made with
her grandmother and Mrs Jim
Lindorf and Bonnie A special
delight for Tina was a visit to
the Raymond Wallrichs where
she enjoyed watching Gene
Wallrich's rabbits.
Mr. and Mrs Homer Bailey
returned home this week after
spending nine days fishing on
the Big Manstee River in
Michigan. They reported the
fishing good with Salmon
running weighing up to 40
pounds They saw thousands
around Tippy Dam fishing for
the Salmon They reported
the weather not so good as
they experienced rain, snow
and sleet
Callers at the Herman
McMahon home over the
weekend included Mr. and
Mrs Les Goodell of Kankakee
on Friday. Mr and Mrs.
William Ringler of Strawn on
Saturday and Mr and Mrs
Ervin Taylor and son Terry of
Bradley on Sunday
Cheryl Wittier is now
attending
Oh io
State
University
and
working,
toward her Master Degree at
Columbus. Ohio She is the
daughter of the Joseph
Winters.
The Don Wittier family of

Lombard were visiting ut
Chatsworth last Monday and
Don was able to attend a jv
football game.

Chat*worth Ptoindeoier
Thurs., October 8, !<?70
Pope Three

Program In

A u x ilia ry

The Beginning
For WSCS

D in n e r
Tu esd ay
The
Fair bury
Hospital
Auxiliary quarterly dinner
meeting will be held at 6 p.m.
Tuesday,
Oct.
13,
at
Mc Do n al d' s
restaurant.
Fairbury. Reservations may be
paid for at the door. Members
may make reservations with
Mrs. John Gaston of Forrest
through Friday. Oct. 9. All
members are urged to attend.
Mrs Ed Rapp of Pontiac,
matron of the Livingston
county jail, will be the guest
speaker.
A review of Auxiliary
by-laws and election of new
officers will be held.

V.V. STANDINGS
Chatsworth
Onarga
Reddick
Tri-Point
FSW
Gilman
Piper City

2-0
2-0
l-l
0-0-1
0-1-1
0-1
0-2

HTTH THE SICK

There were about 30
present last Thursday when
the Chatsworth
Women's
Society of Christian Service
met in the Education building.
This was October 1, so
probably the first Halloween
party this year in Chatsworth.
The hostesses decorated the
tables in keeping with the
October 31 event, and served
pumpkin pie. Hostesses were
Mrs Glen Dehm Mrs. William
Tinker. Mrs. Aquila Entwistie
and Mrs. Arthur G Walter
Mrs Carl Fox presented the
program
on
"In
The
Beginning” and tied it in with
installation of officers who
had assumed their offices the
month previous
It was reported that the
second class session on the
study of Psalms would be held
in the church basement
Monday, Oct 5 Mrs. E R.
Stoutemyer is teaching the
course
Saunemin WSCS sent an
invitation to the group to
attend their 9 a m coffee,
followed by lunch and later a
smorgasbord
with
bazaar
items being sold throughout
the day.
Layettes and other clothing
being sewn by members of the
society are to be ready in time
for the November World
Service clothing collection.
Thank offering boxes are to
be returned to the November
5 meeting of the group.

Ashoreorafloat,
theyre rocking

Everett Johnson is a patient
at Mercy hospital in Urbana
where he underwent surgery
on Monday. His room number
is 229
**★
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MORSE POWERS SUKERS
V

TECHNICOLOR

J

VIRGINIA
THEATRE

*• MILLER DISC

HOMES

More Profitable W ay To Farm

FOR SALE
Four bedroom, V/t baths;
d o w n sta irs
carpeted;
aluminum storms; gas
heat. Large double garage
a tta c h e d .
Ex celle n t
repair. North side.

Miller discs are
noted for their
p e n e t r a t io n ,
cutting action,
leveling ability
and ease of
operation.

T w o - b e d r o o m
cottage style
residence.
Cabineted kitchen, large
living room. South side.
Two-story residence with
two-car garage. Located
on large corner lot. I ’/ j
baths, gas furnace. WW
carpeting. Entire house
re c e n tly
remodeled.
North side.
Three
bedroom
residence.
Hardwood
fl oors.
C a b in e te d
kitchen. Full basement
and gas
heat.
A-1
condition. West side.

TRY ONE BEFORE YOU BUY
proved farmland,
Range 8 East of

A SK U S A B O U T O U R R E N T - P U R C H A S E A G R E E M E N T .
D ISC 40 A C R E S O R M O RE W ITH A 12-FOOT M IL L E R D ISC F O R $1.50 P ER A C R E
R E N T T R A C T O R FO R A D D IT IO N A L $1.50 P ER A C R E F O R 40 A C R E S .

ed as a cemetery.
A above, thence
•d, thence South
**», more or lea,
a s and subject to
or less described

LIMESTONE
TRANSIT IN C

of Chataworth

t Kyburz Trust
•North, Illinois
o n t: 636-3134

Fairbury

Kytoun
Kyburz, Agent
•North , Illinois
tone: 61
1
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* Miss Tri-County
Miss Iroquois County
These three lovely young
ladies will be featured in
the Homecoming Parade
beginning at 2 :3 0 P. M.
Friday.

SCHEDULE O F EVENTS

Parade
Game

Friday. Oct. 16. 2:30 p.m. Reception for Miss Illinois, Miss Livingston
County & Miss Iroquois County at the High School immediately following
the parade.
m

Friday Evening at 7:30 Chatsworth V S Tri-Point

“

S . tur.dav' 0 c t ‘ 17 at 8 P m Theme: “ The Natural Thing" Music by
Rhythmaires" Coronation of Queen: 9:45.

lon’t Miss The Outstanding BARGAINS Beii
offered By The CHATSWORTH MERCHANTS O i
This HOMECOMING W EEKEND!
*

t '

«

si ? - **

Sponsored By The Chatsworth Chamber O f Commerce!

( CHATSWORTH

Join
the
growing band
of
fa rm e rs
today who do
a ll
their
" P L O W IN G ”
w i t h
a
M I L L E R
DISC!

id held and then
»r producing the
gned and will be
tilting easements

* Miss Illinois

^ U llV S #

Sat. 7:00-Sun. 2 & 7 p.m.

I0USE

OCT.16-17
SEE

ih e b o a t !

Gene
Gi l le tt e
was
transferred to Carle hospital in
Urbana on Saturday where he
remains His room number is
204
Robert Tinker is a patient
at Memorial hospital where lie
u n d er w en t
surgery
on
Monday. His room Number is
301 and the address is Avon
Road & Schiller s t , Elmhurst,
111. 60126

Friday And Saturday

Mr. 692-2431
692-3023

BOB B O E H L E , Agronomist Soil Consultant
from Lexington says, “ The Miller Disc incorporates
oxygen and crop residue in the soil, thus increasing
•ir and water movement. These conditions
promote proper decay processes and greatly
improve soil tilth and structure."

Two-story brick. Three
bedroom; 2 baths. Home
is in the finest of repair.
Gas heat.
Aluminum
storms and screens. Large
concrete block building
located on same property
that could easily become
income
property
to
purchaser. This residence
must be seen to be
appreciated. South side.
Tw o-atory
residence.
Real fint family home.
Excellent location near
school.

HONRT A. ADAMS
AGENCY

CHATSWORTH

1970 MEMBERS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

DR. T. F. MAUGER
HERR & HERR
C. I. P. S. Co.
BILL REBHOLZ
LOREN LOOMIS
DENNEWITZ BROS.
DONALD LOWERY
CITIZENS BANK
SEARS
RON SHAFER
DILLER TILE CO.
LOUIS HABERKORN
CHARLES COSTELLO
CULKIN HARDWARE
ROSENBOOM PLUMBING & HTG.
CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
J. C. K ELLY CO.
NORTHERN ILL. GAS CO.
LIVINGSTON OF CHATSWORTH
CONIBEAR DRUG STORE
HICKSATOMIC
CULKIN FUNERAL HOME
NICHOLS-HOMESHI ELD
First Year Honorary Members

SCOTT OIL CO.
TIM'S SHELL
HASKINS' SKELGAS
CHATSWORTH TOOL & MFG. CO.
CONNIE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
DAVE'S TIRE SERVICE
VINCE'S STAR MARKET

------------ — -

—
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R epublicans Homemakers
H e a r Smith

Beaks With 2 6 -8 Win
Bv

A 'UB ' f /

In Bid For V V Crow n
The Chatsworth Bluebirds
(M uted the Gilman Owls
PHday night 26-8.
The Bluebirds scored first
as Jerry Kurtenbech crossed
die goal line on a two-yard
run. This was the only scoring
in the first quarter.
In the second quarter, the
Owls took the lead by scoring
a touchdown and a two-point
conversion, making the score
8-6. The Owl touchdown was
set up whan the Owls had a
fourth down atuation and
threw the bell instead of
punting it. This was a 28-yard
pess from Mark Schroeder to
quarterback Mark Redenius.
Three plays later the Owls
crossed the goal line on a
ax-yard run by quarterback
Mark Redenius. The extra
point was scored on a pass
from Redenius to Schroeder.
After the kickoff, the
Bluebirds were unable to
control the ball for the
remainder o f the quarter and
were forced to turn the ball
over to thr Owls again. The
Owls were on the march when
CBse Horn >tein intercepted a
Redenius • ess and returned it
35 yards to the Owls’ 15-yard
Hne. With five seconds on the
dock,
Jerry
Kurtenbach
completed a pass to Dick
Kurtenbech for the Bluebirds’
second touchdown and a 12-8
halftime lead.
The second half, the
Bluebird line took over and
Chatsworth controlled the ball
for the better part of the third
and
fou rth
quarters.
Chatsworth gained 141 yards
in the third quarter and 132
yards in the fourth quarter.
The Owls had 14 yards the

third quarter and 40 yards the
fourth quarter.
Hie Bluebirds scored in the
third
quarter
as
Jerry
Kurtenbach
followed
the
blocking of Sam Tauber and
Kevin Kimmel to cross the
goal on a one-yard QB sneak
In the fourth quarter Jerry
Kurtenbach connected with
Homstein for a six-yard TD
pass. The extra two points
were scored on a pass from
Jerry Kurtenbach to Mick
Rosendahl
D efensively.
Jerry
Kurtenbach again led the team
in tackle points, followed by
Mike
Mo n ah a n,
Dick
Kurtenbach
and
Tom
Livingston. Jerry had seven
tackles, three assists. Mike had
six tackles and four assists

Dick had five tackles and four
assists and Tom. five tackles
and three assists
IN D IV ID U A L STA TISTIC S
PassingJ.
Kurtenbach,
attempted 21. completed 10 lor
180 yds.. M Redenius. attempted
10, completed 3 lor 13 ydi.. M.
S c h ro e d e r.
attempted
8,
completed 3 lor 49 yds.
Pane. CaughtSterrenberg
caught 4 lor 71 ycb.. Homstein. 2
for 23 yds., D. Kurtenbech. 3 for
71 yds.. Kaiser. 1 tor IS yds..
Perbs. 2 for 11 yds.. Redenius. 2
for 42 yds.. Praxes. 1 tor 6 yds.:
Boyd, 1 lot 3 yrfc.
Pasaes Intercepted- Homstein.
1 for 35 ytk.. Sterrenberg. 1 lor 2
yds.
Rudung- O. Kurtenbech. 4 for
8 yds.. Homstein. 5 for 33 yds. J.
Kurtenbech. 22 for 166 yds;
Livingston. 1 for 1 yd.. Rosendahl,
2 for -6 yd s. Kaiser. 1 for 5 yds..
Sterrenberg. 1 for 5 yds.. D oh men,
1 for -1 yd.

Steering Committee
Plans To Canvass A re a
Thursday evening a group
of local citizens n et with
members of the school board
and discussed plans and
reasons for the referendum
vote to be held October 24.
These people were brought
together to act as a steering
committee to help distribute
question and answer material
house to house in the district
Residents will again be
contacted by phone during
the week of October 19 and
reminded to vote They will
also inquire if there are any
questions
concerning
the
referendum and give any

additional information that is
needed
Members of the steering
committee are t lrs Louis
Haberkorn.
Mrs.
Frank
Livingston.
Mrs.
Robert
Fields, Mrs Dave Frye. Dan
Kerber. Mrs. Lyle Kemnetz.
Mrs Donald Runyon. Mrs.
Don Lowery Mrs Donald
Haberkorn. Mrs Don Hobart.
Mrs. Gene Gillette. Mrs
Ronald Flessner. Mrs Jtm
Rebholz.
Mrs
Richard
Rosenboom and Mrs Robert
Milstead

&

HOMES FOR SALE

L

WE GO! Walt Sterrenberg took at pass 21 yards early in last
Friday's contest with Gilman on the march for one of the Bluebird
touchdowns.
Plaindealer Photo

B ir t h s
Mr and Mrs. Larry Ryan
of Bradley are the parents of
their third son. Wade Patrick,
born Sept 24, in Riverside
hospi t al . Ka nk a k e e
He
weighed seven pounds and
thirteen ounces He has two
brothers. Michael. 61-; and
Derek 4
Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs Earl Metz and Mr and
Mrs Earl Ryan Mrs Hazel
Finefield of Chatsworth is the
baby's great ^andm other and
Roy Metz of Forrest is the
great grandfather

3 BEDROOM RANCH: brick with electric heat;
central air conditioning.
t

-
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A pproxim ately
40
Chatsworthianv
most
of
whom traveled by Dehm’s bus
arranged
for
by
Committeeman Bud Herr,
attended the Republican rally
and fish fry at the Pontiac
High school Monday evening,
at which time Senator Ralph
Tyler Smith was the main
speaker
Carl Hunsicker acted as
ma s t e r
of
ceremonies,
introducing
the
present
officers.
candidates
and
speakers who spoke on behalf
of state candidates unable to
attend.
Senator
William
Harris
spoke for Congressman Leslie
Arends. who is tied up with
legislation in Washington
Mrs. Lucile Goodrich was
th e
speaker
for
Superintendent Ray Page and
spoke very highly of work he
has
done
in
improving
education within the state, as
other states have copied plans
he has int oduced
Other speakers told of the
work of Ed Kucharski in

Dixon Tour
October 21
Livingston
county
Extension
Council
met
October 5 with Mrs. Albert
Klehm presiding
Mrs.
Paul
Rittenhouse
reported final plans completed
for the county tour to Dixon
on October 21. The bus seats
are all filled and anyone who
finds they are unable to go
should contact the Extension
office as there is a long
waiting list.
November 12, from 9:30 to
3 pm . at the Presbyterian
church in Pontiac, the council
along with the Livingston
county Extension members
will sponsor a bread making
day. Bread and rolls and
coffee cakes will be made and
sold all day to the public
Chicago, the man who is
running for state treasurer.
It was announced a dinner
is to be held honour. ~ those
retiring from public office
Among the lucky winners
of door prizes were Mrs. Lee
Maplethorpe. a card file, and
Mrs.
Arthur
Walter,
a
decorative place mat for the
table
A large crowd was in
attendance to eat fish, served
by the Republican men,
receive souvenirs from the
various candidates and hear
the spt <trs. They were
entertaint
’ 4e waiting for
the main
Mrs Miller
of Cornell
* electric
organ.

J E R R Y K U R T E N B A C H , 94, is on his way to a first down in the second
half with 14 yards gained on this play. The Gilman Owls are coming in for the
tackle in their attempt to slow the Bluebirds down.
Plaindealer Photo

r

2 STORY 4 bedroom home on comer lot.

TWO BEDROOM home on comer lot; basement

.

i » *
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Fledglings
Win O v e r
Owlets
The
C h a t s wo r t h
freshman-sophomore
team
won their second ball game
Monday evening with a scon
of 14-8 over Gilman.
Blocking in the middle of
the Bluebird Fledgling hne,
paced by Randy Zorn, Kevin
Kimmel and Ed Maxson,
accounted for a big share of
the Bluebird win.
Dick
Kurtenbach went
through the middle of the line
to score the first touchdown
for Chatsworth from the two
yard line. Tom Livingston
passed to Gogie Sterrenberg
for the extra points, making
the score 8-0.
It was in the second quarter
that Gilman tied the score 8-8
Dick Kurtenbach scored
again in the third quarter from
the four yard line and there
was no extra point. This was
the final scoring for the game.
The defense, led by Gary
Dohman's charges to the
Gilman quarterback, can be
credited for the Bluebirds
playing a fine game.
Their next game has been
changed to Tuesday, Oct. 13,
when they will play at
Reddick beginning at 7 p.m.

Jhe Qoadt and Jouh
5i$t Shoppe

'

w

Chatsworth Ptaindaalar
Thurs., Qctob®r 8, 1970
Pofo four

Saturday, Oct. 10

3 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH: Gas heat and central
air conditioning.

2 BEDROOM small home with gas heat, central air
conditioning, completely redecorated on comer lot.

In Our NEW location *
«t 414 E. Locust Chatsworth
(Next to Plaindealer Office

D R. A. L H A R T

IVAN METZ
AUCTIONEER
jComplece Auction Sendee I
'-IMA FORREST, ILL. I
f c

OPTOMETRIST
1n W*M Madison Slrtft
PONTIAC. ILLINOIS
L lined Thursday afternoon.

FREE COFFEE & DONUTS

^

WE HAVE 2 homes available for small families.
ASK US about a three bedroom home in the country
on 4 acres of land.

i

Chuck Elliott,

REAL ESTATE
Phone 635-3092 or 635-3413

O F F WE GO Clive Homstein (10) has the ball and is on his way to a
touchdown just after the start of the second half.

CLEARANCE
P erky L ook fo r
d K
^m l

SALE OF

F a ll

l u

i J U

i

Xmar

Autumn’s prettiest heads start here.
O ur hairdressers w ill give you that
new style, cut or set.

f THE PIPER POMPADOUR
6

(
*

NEW H O U R S - MON thru F R I .
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Rosemary Jackson - Darla Dehm Upton
PH. 686-2261

SMITH-ALS0P
Paints 6 Varnishes
Wall Paper

MARR O IL CO.
741 1 S€fT 70 *

f

44

D R. E H. V O IG T
OPTOMETRIST
700 tail Loiutl Phone 6V7 74IS
1AIR BURY
llfuce Hour.
v 17- 1 S
1«enm(. By Appointment
t imed Thursday Afternoon.

T"

TAKE soil away the Blue
Lustre way from carpets and
upholstery. Rent electric
shampooer
SI.
Culkin
Hardware, Chatsworth.

SA LE S T A R T S T H U R S . OCT. 15

CO N IBEAR DRUG STORE
Chatsworth. III.

J

--------- y -----------------— z z n
t

■a -iM"*
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Questions About
The Referendum

Ploindoalor
I October 8, 197Q
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SO N AR T E C H N IC IA N SECO N D C L A S S Lester Gillette of Chatsworth
checks out his equipment before taking his watch listening for undersea craft
in the destroyer U SS Wallace Lind.

U S. Navy Photo

Lester G . Gillette To
W estern Pacific Duty,
A w ard ed 5 M edals
Aboard the USS Wallace
Lind with the U S. Seventh
Fleet Navy Sonarman Second
Class Lester J. Gillette is
making his third cruise to the
Western Pacific on board the
destroyer Wallace Lind.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs.
Eugene Gillette of
Chatsworth.
The Wallace Lind, home
ported at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, joined the Seventh

Fleet in mid August. She is
tasked with providing gunfire
support to allied forces ashore
in the Republic of Vietnam,
and
is
assigned
as a
place-guard and search and
rescue ship when operating
with aircraft carriers in the
Gulf of Tonkin
As a sonarman on the
Wallace Lind. Gillette operates
and
p e r f o r ms
routine
maintenance on the sonar gear

H I-W A Y CAFE

ct. 10

FORREST,

NOTICE
Starting October 13, my
Beauty Salon will be open
Monday thru Friday from
9 A M to 5 P M
Standing
appointm ents
now open
Darla Dehm Upton will De
working Monday thru Wed
nesday
For
appointment
call
686 2261
Thank you
Rosemary Jackson

Looking For Country &
Western Music? f
WE H A V E
E A R L RYAN
^ “ and the Rhythm Ryders S [ y ,v
ption *
ptsworth
• Office

on board
"1 chose sonar because I
scored high on the preliminary
tests," he said adding. "I like
the rate "
The 23 year old sailor has
looked forward to this trip "I
hope we stop in Bangkok this
cruise." he said "The scenery
is fantastic
"I was assigned to the
Wallace Lind only four weeks
before we left for this cruise
But 1 had enough time to find
out that Pearl Harbor is an
expensive port.”
Gillette holds the National
Defense Medal. Navy Unit
Commendation Medal, Good
Conduct
Medal.
Vietnam
Campaign Ribbon and the
Vietnam Service Medal
A 1964 Chatsworth High
school graduate. Gillette is
married to the former Connie
Hemingway of Daly City.
tCalif They have one daughter.
Angela

Saturday Nights
8 :0 0 to 12:00
“CO M E O N E " "CO M E A L L "

PIPER CITY

Question Won’t the state district, whether consolidated
income tax solve the school or alone, the $2 00 rate will
financial problem7
be necessary Also following
Answer It is a common the 1970 levy all funds not
misconception that the state just the educational, will be at
income tax would solve the a maximum limit placing
problem of school finance more importance on the
The state n d formula is educational fund limit The
computed to help districts Board further feels that it
with low assessed valuation would not be wise oi fair to
the
most.
Chatsworth’s th e
taxpayer
to
go
assessed valuation per student immediately to the $2.00
is $34,997. while an area limit There is also the further
district such as Paxton has an argument of bringing an
additional referendum to a
AV per student of $20,334
As a
result Chatsworth vote in a few years
Question Aren't taxes too
receives $155 state aid per
student while Paxton receives high now7
Answer
Too
high
$358 per stident As long as
we continue to have a compared to What7 Costs of
relatively
hign
assessed everything have risen 4 to 5 %
valuation, state aid will not per year the last few years. It
help greatly under the present costs more to educate our
children now and we must be
formula.
Question: How much has willing to pay this increased
our district had to borrow or cost by paying a larger tax
anticipate on the next year’s bill
taxes in the last few years7
Answer Our district had to
borrow
$60,000
in the
Chatsworth Plaindealer
1969-70 school year, before
the first tax money was Tliurs . October 8. 1°70
received
in
May
Best
Page Five
estimates for the 1970 71
school year are that we will
have to borrow $85,000 to
complete this year.
Question When was the
present legal limit of $1.60
education fund established,
Mr and Mrs. Al Mulberry
and when was it reached?
of Meiamora are the parents
Answer: The $1.60 rate of their fourth child, born
limit was established when the September 22 Their son was
unit was formed in 1949. The named Andrew Thomas and
$1 60 limit was not reached weighed 8 pounds 15 ounces
until 1968.
The three older children are
Question. What will the Michael 8, Elizabeth 6. and
new tax cost, and how much Rebecca l'/J.
money will be raised7
Grandparents are Mr and
Answer The Board has Mrs James Postelwaite of
agreed to levy only a 10c Park Forest and Mrs Mary
increase in the educational Mulberry of Mt Auburn.
fund, if the referendum is Oden Mitchell of Niles. Mich.,
successful,
t h e r e b y is the great grandfather
establishing $1.70 as the total
The Mulberrys are former
educational fund rate. The Chatsworth residents
actual amount raised will not
be known until we know our
exact assessed valuation for
1970 If the 1970 assessed
valuation is 16 6 million
dollars as we have estimated,
the 10c increase would raise
$16,600
Question: If the Board has
agreed to levy only a 10c
increase the first year, why
does the referendum ask for a
40c increase7
Answer the Board feels
that for the future of our

B IR T H S

Laymen
in charge of
Sunday
morning
worship
service October 11 at the
United Methodist church.
10 15 a m
United Methodist Men meet
at 7 30 p m Sunday evening
in the Education building.
Panel discussion by men
attending recent Conference
meetings

NEV/ BPCVVNIES OF TF.OOP 117 are l-r Bach row: Donna Sharp, JHI
Haberkorn, Tammy Bryant, Ruth Ann Kaiser, and Julie Knittles.
Front row: Sharon Kessinger, Rose Marie Haskins, Kelly Lee and Connie
Blair.
Plaindealer Photo

There will be no school on
Friday Oct 9 or Monday. Oct
12 with the county teachers
meeting and Columbus day
falling on these two days.

Women Hear
O f History

Chatsworth will play at
Onarga Friday evening with
gametime at 7 30 p m
***
The JV game at Reddick
will not be played on Monday
because of the holiday It has
been rescheduled for Tuesday.
Oct 13 at Reddick at 7 p m
* * *•

Then & N ow

That Never Arrived,” retatfeg
how and why she wrote about
the Chatsworth wreck of
August
10,
1887. Jh*
proyam was concluded by
playing a taped recording of
the song "The Bridge Wgg
Burned at Chatsworth” as
sung by Richard Rosen boom,
accompanied by Mrs. Myra
Mapiethorpe.
The president, Mrs.
Johnson, closed the
by reading the first „
given in Congress in 1777.
The social committee
Mrs. Jensen, Miss
Edwards, Miss Anna Miller
and Mrs. Hattie Baidauf.____

The Chatsworth Republican
Women's club met Friday
evening. Oct 2, in the home
of Mrs Louise Jensen.
Tuesday Oct 13. at 7 30
A number of current events
p.m. at the town council were given in answer to roll
rooms
call.
The club voted to have a
The
school
board
is silent auction at the next
scheduled to meet Tuesday, meeting.
Oct 13 at 8 p.m.at the grade
' Mrs. Louise Stoutemyer
school
presented
i n f o r ma t i o n
★ **
PLEASE N0TIF v
regarding the tax referendum
Woman’s club will meet on October 24. and as
THE PLAINOEALill
Wednesday. Oct 14 at 2 15 program chairman, gave a talk
IF YOU CHANCE
p.m. at the Education building regarding her book "The Train
YOUR ADDRESS
to make tray favors There
will also be a music student
and
speaker about
the
referendum.
Mrs
Arthur
Walter is chairman for the
OPTOMETRIST
day
***
GENERAL OPTOMETRY A CONTACT LENS

'I7 70 s*19 7fc

Lions' club will meet
Monday Oct I 2 at 6 45 p.m.
at the Coral Cup
★ **
Legion Auxiliary will meet
at 7 30 p m at the Legion
Hall Monday. Oct 12 Bring
scissors and item for the
hospital.
***
The Bible study class of the
United Methodist church will
meet Tuesday afternoon at
1 30 p m. October 13 at the
home of Mrs A B Collins.
The class has plans to meet
with various shut ins for
prayer and Bible study
* **
Charlotte HEA will leave
the Coral Cup at 3 p.m.
Tuesday Oct. 13 for their
theater trip to Sullivan Please
pay for the tickets and bus
fair in advance to Mrs. Walt
Lee
*★ *

Girls
4H
will
meet
Wednesday. Oct 14 after
school in the Library Any girl
interested in joining 4-H
should attend. They must be 9
years of age by the first of the
year

The town board will meet

One Trip Service for New Glasses
I

FORMERLY WITH DR LANDA IN CHAMPAIGN

Hours: All Day, Monday, Wednesday, Saturday
TELEPHONE 378-3113
109 SOUTH MARKET
PAXTON,

_
__ _
CONTEST C

DONUTS

FREE EACH WEEK

hicks

\i

^

.

Two Tickets To U. of I. Football Games

1 ,ij
F
i 1

to the person picking the
I

‘ j

•••P lu s

i
Coupon
J p 7 Specials
Star Values
Bonus Buys

if
&

GRNN TERMINALS. INC
ROBERTS, ILLINOIS
Handing: CORN and SOYBEANS

l

RE

most winners from list of
,

CITIZENS BANK
of CHATSWORTH

(A Federally Licensed Warehouse)

N O J ON O U H I
I • SAL E PLAN
J O P E 4 J V AL t J E S

E

this w eek 's tickets
ARE COMPLIMENTS OF.

- - J 1 Z Z - 1 Z ____________
\ official oitry form i

|

3

W inners p l e a s , claim tick et,
from A b o v e M o rch an t

W E E K LY C O N TEST

IM

|

GA M ES
M Y C H O IC E
I
Chatsworth at Onarga (Homecoming) ........................................ I
FSW at Gilman.............................................•
Flanagan at Chenoa .......................................................................■

|
.

spo n so rs a r e

,

: _____j

l

_ Octavia at Fisher .....................................................................
_
• Bishop MacNamara at Clifton Central ....................................... I
| El Paso at Cornell............................................................................ |
■ NFL Minnesota at Chicago........................................................... ■
Illinois at Northwestern .................................................................. |

IC H O L 8 -

£
V
i

BUYING - DRYING - STORAGE

H O M

E S H I E L D , IN C .

I

C h atiw o rth , III.

I

I

City

___________________________________________________________________ - I

m —

IM ,

\

B L A C K & D E C K E R POW ER T O O L S
Chatsworth
Ph. 635-3165

MEMBER O FF DIC

STOP IN TODAY

I
j

|
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH

j

_____________________
you think wilt oln. Maw th. Itwtof ot gemee. wrtte lnWMW
? T—
point total o< any ana taam. Thaaa s
ha need only in
want ol tin
Ttw entry blank must ba tigne4 by the paraen making We entry.

°£% :T " - ~ g f i S r

P

-------------------------------------------- j LA R R y ’S MAYTAG STORE
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER

j
|
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....... .
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-

______

I

J

GRAIN A LU M BER

or

f

m .

LIVINGSTON OF CHATSWORTH
Phona : 217-395-2288
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Hello World

to invite you to all the 1970
Homecoming
events
October 15-17 Considerable
time and effort has been
expended by the students and
teachers of Chatsworth High
school to make these events
memorable for everyone
The
Student
Council
completely
finances these
events and depends on the
dance
receipts
to
meet
BY H.L.P.S.
expenses. The council would
like it known that all alumni
Wien it comes to paying and Chatsworth citizens are
bills. institutions of higher invited and ancouraged to
learning seem to be a law unto attend the dance and observe
themselves, the larger the the royalty coronation which
school the more difficult it is is the highlight
of the
to collect money.
Homecoming celebration
In our selling of books we
We
would
great l y
found some libraries had to appreciate your attendance
wait a month until the board and support.
met to make payment, Title I
C H S. Student Council
had to wait to have its order
approved, but colleges are the
world's worst. We sold books
to Northern, 1SU and the
U niversity
of
Illinois.
Northern was slow, ISU was
dower and we still haven’t
been able to collect $5 for
two books sold the University,
although nearly four months GIRL SCOUT NEWS
have elapsed. We sent a bill, a
Troop 174 met Monday
reminder, and finally a notice afternoon at the Education
to the head librarian, all to no building and worked on their
avail. We are wondering if it pillows
made
out
of
has to be put in the hands of a washcloths They took them
collector, require a law-suit or home to finish them.
what?
Michelle Conibear brought
Most companies expect treats and the group played
their money in 30 days, some games.
allow 60 days, certainly 90
The Girl Scouts have sold
days should be enough time calendars and are now going
for anyone.
to be selling candles as a
As taxpayers we receive project.
notices about the middle of
Tami Hobart, Scribe.
April that taxes are due the
first of June. That is about 45 BROWNIE NEWS
days Unless we pay within
Brownie Troop 117 met
that time we are delinquent. If Tuesday afternoon at the
income tax or social security Education building with their
payments are delayed, the mothers as guests for the
individual has to pay interest. investiture of the nine new
My question is, how can a members.
large university maintain its
A flag ceremony .was
credit and let bills run all conducted
by the color
summer and into the fall guards, Mary Jane Kaiser,
without being paid. Shouldn't Laura Stadler. Laura Blair and
they be required to pay Kristi Hubly
interest too?
Mrs
Wm
Knittle Jr.
A dealer
in
building p r e s e n t e d
the
troop
equipment said his company committee their Girl Scout
wasn't interested in selling to pins.
Members
of
the
colleges because they had to committee are Mrs. Charles
wait to long for their money. Haberkorn, Mrs. Walt Lee,
Me naturally ask ‘ How Mrs. Frank Kaiser, Mrs. Jim
come?"
Kessinger. Mrs Albert Bryant
and Mrs. Audrie Haskins.
Dr. Mary D. Chambers
New members in the troop
Dr. Thomas M. McGuire are Ruth Ann Kaiser, Rose
Marie
Haskins,
Sharon
Kessinger, Kelly Lee. Connie
Clair.
Dona
Sharp.
Jill
OPTOMETRISTS
Hours Tuesday - 1 to 5 p.m. Haberkorn, Tammy Bryant
Wednesday 10 to 12 a.m. & and Julie Knittles
1 -5 p.m . E venings by
appointment only.
C JiS . Alumni and
CMmos o f Chatsworth
Tha
Chatsworth
High
s h o d Student Council would
bkt to taka this opportunity

How Come?

m im

PN0NE 1)6-3712
421E. Leant St-Chatsworth

buy
noui

2ISU PER SCREEN
PORTABLE TV

■JOP

T h e A R L IN G T O N • B 2 2 1 3 W - lm
pressive vinyl-clad metal cabinet sculplured m bold, clean rectangular lines
Grained Kashmir Walnut color Deluxe
Video Range Tuning System Po w ei
Transformer 20.000 Volts ol Picture

Power. Dipole Antenna.

Mr and Mrs. Gary Roberts
o f 68 Whippoorwill Drive,
Decatur, are the parents of
their
first
child.
born
Thursday, Oct 1. 1970. in St
Mary hospital at Decatur
They have chosen Chad Dernk
as the name for their 5 pound,
11 ounce arrival
Mr and Mrs Dan Kyburz
of Chatsworth and Mrs
Lucille Smith of Bloomington
are the grandparents Mrs
Agnes Garrels of Forrest is the
great grandmother.
Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Marley are the parents of their
first child, a son born
Thursday, Sept 24, 1970 at
Fairbury
hospital
Kevin
Andrew is the name chosen
for the 9 pound 4 ounce
arrival.
Grandparents of the young
man are Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Marley of Nokomis and Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent DeMuth of
Peoria Edward DeMuth of
Chicago and Mrs. Marie
Schwaller of Alhambra, Calif.,
are the great ^andparents
The Marleys make their
home with Carl and Jack
Miller on Fourth Street in
Chatsworth

Pag* Six

H E A Discuss
Buying Tips
Thirteen members and two
guests of the Chatsworth Unit
of the Homemakers Extension
Association
met
Tuesday
afternoon at the home of
Misses
Nellie
Katherine
Ruppel
Robert Stuckey presented
information to the group on
the Tax Referendum vote to
be taken October 24 After his
explanations the group asked
questions and discussed the
school tax situation
Mrs. Milford Irwin and Mrs
Elmer Dassow, Sr presented
the major lesson The Price
Puzzle, making comparisons in
values over a penod of years
for the commodities most
families
purchase
The
consensus of the group was
that one usually profits by
patronizing
hometown
businesses
An occasional
flashy good purchase is not
necessarily a bargain
The members and guests
responded to a question
regarding Buying tips that
save me money "
Mrs. George Augsburger,
Council member, pointed out
that this is 4-H week and the
local club has a window
display in the Plaindealer
office. A collection was taken
for the annual donation to
Pennies for Friendship, which
concerns our relationship with
foreign Homemaker units
Mrs. Augsburger will assist
in
the
county
Diabetic
Detection program scheduled
for November 22 She urged
members to watch for their
next newsletter giving details
of
a
Bread
making
demonstration and sale of
baked goods, November 12 in
Pontiac at the Presbyterian
church Craft Day, ususally
held in the fall, is tentatively
set for March 15
Members were invited to
assist with food donations for
the AFS committees chili
supper before, and lunch
following the football game,
all on October 30 at the High
school
Last year’s AFS
student. Gabriel Sorenson,
will
be
celebrating
his
birthdate October 30. Gabriel
had sent greetings to the Unit
expressing his appreciation for
their kindness to him while he
lived in Chatsworth

LOCAL REPORT ON
CALIFORNIA FIRES
Judy Perkins has reported
to her parents, the Elery
GU A RA N TEED
Perkinses, that the Aden
residence where she has been
staying in California is about
10 miles from the raging fires U N Z IC K E R 'S J E W E L R Y
in
southern
California.
FO R R EST, IL L
However, smoke fumes were
very evident and the glow
from the fire could easily be
seen Also, fine ashes were
blown on the homes and cars
in the area
She reports one of the cities
with the most property
damage was Chatsworth. Calif.
Some homes valued up to
$50,000 were burned to the
ground. Judy said many
animals burned to death.
The Adens1 son, Charles,
drove on the freeway on his
way to return to college at
One Thousand Oaks with
GRANT CONIBEAR, RPh.
20-foot high flames on both
sides of the road The freeway
was closed soon after he
arrived at the college
Pictures and stones about
the fire, which included many Great phychological damage
human interest stories, have can happen to a child who is
been sent home by Judy As taught to fear the doctor or
of Tuesday there were still dentist by such unwitting
some fires reported about 40 remarks as: "Be good, or I'll
miles from Arcadia where the take you to the doctor and
he'll give a shot.” Watch
Adens live
The Arthur Adens are both your language.
former Cullom residents.

WATCH REPAIR

*168*®

S E E YO U R D O C TO R
A N D B R IN G Y O U R
P R E S C R IP T IO N S TO

CONIBEAR’S
R E X A L L STO RE
Ph. 635-3435
Chatsworth

o
o
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VINCE’S

We w ill be
Open Sunday Morning From 9 -1
Monday, Tuesday 8 * 8
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OSCAR MAYER _

A

gd^Wieners

«
«
«

OSCAR MAYER

: CHOICE BEEF

Smokie Links

CHOICE

Roast

^

T-BONE OR

JPjRib
Steak

Steak

PORTERHOUSE

«

Potatoes

'

10 LBS.

CASCADE FROZEN

a

a

GOLDEN RIPE

French Fries

Pkg.

MUSSELMAN’S

Bananas

™

^

Applesauce
16 1/2

1

Jar

1

THANK YOU

^

a

m

EISNER’S

Pie Fillings
32

Can

FRESH

DEAN’S

a

Cauliflower

:
.

GALLON

M C c a ll

a

Facial Tissues 7 ^ 1 ; Eggs
«

DINNER & BAZAAR
AT

of

Forrest Legion Hall

SUNDAY, OCT. 11
IERVIN8 FROM 4 :3 8 -7 :3 1

n m n m w w m w n n w n fw n w n w n n ffn in f n n fw n f n i

V IN C E ’S
STA R M A R K ET

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

^

Milk

*

DECORATOR
U C V .V R M IV R rPUFFS
u rrj

a

St. Jam es

t

ffWW *rfim i* prol.lr m*. rtr'efi<t<- l»i.» \
room to *oon* p L**c IO p l r •••
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Z E N IT H E X C L U S IV E

DEEP FRIED CHICKEN

Custom Perm *.Set" V H f Fine Tuning
S-Stege tF Amplifier
AuSemebt "Fringe-Lock Circuit
4 ' Reuse Sound-Out-Front Speaker
Geted Beam" Sound System
h a m o c r af t c d

Mr and Mrs. Scott Mayer
are the parents of their first
child, a daughter. Suzanne
Renee She was born Tuesday.
Sept 29, 1970. in Tnpler
General hospital at Honolulu.
Hawaii, and weighed in at 7
pounds, 14 ounces
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hanna
of Chatsworth and Mr. and
Mrs.
Robert
Mayer
of
Wilmette are the grandparents
Mrs.
Edna
Hanna
of
Chatsworth and Mrs Nellie
Scott of Wilmette are the
greatgrandmothers
Mayer is stationed at Fort
Shafter in Hawaii with the
U S Army Band
***

THANK YOU
We wish to extend our
sincere thanks to our relatives,
friends, and neighbors for the
flowers.
memorial
contributions, food and many
cards. The thoughtfulness and
sympathy
extended
will
always remain with us as a
precious memory
Harley Snow Family c

FULL FEATURED!
•
o
•
•
e

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.
Rieger of rural Chatsworth are
parents of their first child, a
son, Jeffrey Allen, born
Sunday evening, Oct 4, in
Carle hospital, Champaign He
weighed six pounds, five
ounces.
Mrs. Lilah Righter of
Forrest
is
m a te rn a l
grandmother
Pat er nal
grandparents are Mr and Mrs.
Richard Rteger of rural
Forrest
***

October 8, 1970

'HEALTH HINTS'

Work Wonders.

It
.wofWmie/
^special/
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PHONE 635-3415
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Plenty O f Pigs
& Pork; Production
Up 13 Percent
By L. H. SIMERL,
Extension Economist,
Agricultural Marketing
University of Illinois
Farmers are now producing
nine pork chops for every
eight a year ago, according to
a recent farmer-USDA survey
and report. It showed that
farmers in 10 Corn Belt states
had 50.6 million hogs and pigs
on hand September 1 - 1 3
percent than a year before We
can expect a similar increase
in the supply of pork chops,
ham and bacon during the
next six months.
The same report also
indicated that farmers planned
to continue producing pork at
a record rate Farmers listed
plans to farrow 13 percent
more sows during September,
October and November than a
year ago, and six percent more
during December, January and
February than last year Pigs
from these fanrowings will
provide most of the pork next
spring and summer.
This survey was made
around September 1, before
the full extent of the damage
from the com blight was
generally recognized. Hence,
the actual increase in fall knd
winter farrowings may be
somewhat less than the

A G R E A T R E C O N S T R U C T IO N JO B ! Max Geist, 611 Sturgess, Fort
Wayne, Ind., is shown with the refurbished 1845 "Pepper Box" pistol he
dragged up from a sunken ship in Lake Michigan.
Geist, a scuba diver, and son-in-law of the Vasco Colclasures of Cullom,
found the valuable old relic in the old steamer Niagara, which sank in about
55 feet of water off Fort Washington, Wise., in 1856, with loss of some 350
or more lives.
The weathered old relic has been beautifully refinished and restored by
Geist, until it looks like this, as of October 3, complete with display case,
shot and caps. The six-shooter was made by Blunt & Syms about 1845.
Staff Photo by Toby Van Alstyne.

expectation
e ar ly
in
September. The next survey
will be made about the first of
December, and the results will
be reported on December 23.
The 10 Com Belt states
surveyed
produce
approximately 76 percent of
the
nation's
hogs
Hog
production in the other states
rises and falls in parallel with
changes in the Corn Belt.

LOCAL ATTOMSYS
ENDORSE KUCttAMKI
Among some 600 attorneys
who have joined the Lawyers
Committee for Ed K udunki,
Republican candidate for
State Treasurer, are four from
Livingston county, according
to an announcement today
from Kucharski headquarters.
They are Tom Ewing, John
Setter and Faraday Sttock, all
of Pontiac, and Harvey S.
Traub of Fairbury

Noted California Educator
To Speak A t County
™
Teachers Institute Friday

Noted California educator,
I>. Louis J. Rubin o f Santa
Barbara, Calif., will be the
main speaker at the Livingnon
The outlook for hog pnees County Teachers Institute on
is very uncertain, primarily Friday, Oct. 9 at the Pontiac
because
the
prospective Township High school.
supply of pork is considerably
greater than at any recent
Rubin is director o f the
time. During the past 10 years
Center
for
Coordinated
the average annual pork
Education,
University
of
supply has been between 58
California at Santa Barbara.
and
66
pounds
per
person.
LIGHTER WEIGHTS
He will speak on ‘'Creativity,
SHOW GREATEST INCREASE The supply for the past 12
Classrooms and the Changing
months
was around 64
World."
The number of market hogs pounds. For the next 12
Public schools will be
weighing over 180 pounds was months, it is likely to be
d ism issed
Friday
so
listed at 6,133,000 - up only around 70 pounds - a level
instructors may attend the
four percent from last year not reached since 1952.
institute. Also schools will be
By contrast, the number
Columbus
Day,
weighing 120 to 180 pounds
Perhaps the experience of clo sed
was estimated at 9,453,000 1967 indicates what prices Monday, Oct. 12.
Following the opening
up 10 percent, those weighing may do during 1971. In 1967,
60 to 120 pounds totaled pork supplies increased about session specialized topics will
11,212,000 - up 17 percent, six pounds per person, and
and the number under 60 average hog prices dropped $4
pounds was 16.560,000
up per hundred pounds below the
15 percent.
$23.50 average posted the
Most of thdse pigs will gain year before.
about a pound a day, and they
There is one important
will be marketed when they bright spot in the outlook for
weigh around 230 pounds. the hog industry: The demand
Considering die number of for pork - the amount of
hogs and pigs reported in each money consumers are willing
weight grouj), we expect to spend for pork - has
October410
market receipts to exceed increased by about one-fourth
during the past five years.
year-before
volumes.
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“Chanpng Conditioot
Their Effect on School
Pro-am s
from
Different
Vantage
Points" will be
presented by Myron Heins,
president
of the Bank of
Pontiac.
Rev. Lyle Pettit, pastor of
the Pontiac church o f the
Nazarene and president o f the
Pontiac
M in is t e r ia l
Association; John Birring,
farm
manager, Pontiac
National Bank, Tom Kuhns,
Manager, Louis Allis Control
C enter;
John Verona,
secretary of the Pontiac
Chamber of Commerce, will
serve on the panel.

TowmMp High,
s e c t io n
on
Jon
County school
will
In te r v e n tio n
in
Educational Prooew. "
Richard Amatols, director
of special educetieOt wfll
preride during a meeting o f
the county’s special <
instructors
et
Churchill l
Materials Center.
Ralph Woolard, ditector,
regional educational asrvioe
center, Pontiac, is also
trheduled to fe a k during die
opening sessions.

SELL $41 A M IN
U S. BONDS HERE
Livingston county residents
purchased a total of $41,920
in Series E and H United
States Savings bonds in
August, according to H. E.
Vogelunger, Pontiac, county
chairman of the savings bonds
committee.
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Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer, The
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li ot L Agronomy Report

Harvest Progresses
Throughout Illinois

^fa irb u ry

o n o m o d e r n 90/
r o o m h e o h e r.

heater be great on those sub-zero
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Bloomington: 829-9426
Dixon: 284-2291

superintendent
of
public
instruction.
Assurances of priority
state concern for better
transportation, protection of
th e
environm ent.
and
safeguards for individuals.
A simplified amendment
process
which will give
citizens further opportunities
to keep the state's basic law in
tune with the times
Present with Ogilvie at the
announcement today were all
but Otis. Ogilvie said a prior
e n g g m e n t kept Otis from
the news conference.
Repeatedly stressing the
"opportunity" before voters
December
15.
Ogilvie
concluded:
"Through the good work of
Co-Chairmen Kuhfuss and
Douglass and all those they
will enlist, this opportunity
won't knock at the door of
Illinois voters in vain.

Department of Law
Enforcement Director Herbert
D. Brown administered the
oath of office to the fourth
class of Illinois Bureau of
Investigtion
trainees
in
ceremonies at Springfield,
Oct 5
Swearing in ceremonies for
the class of 26 men took place
at 8:30 a.m at the State
Police Academy, according to
IBI Supt
Mitchell Ware.
Following the ceremonies, the
men will begin a 10-week
intensive
course
which
includes
instruction
in
criminal
intelligence
and

in v e stig a tio n ,
firearm s,
defensive tactics, surveillance,
arrests, raids and legal matters.
Special agent Edward Rataj
of Rockford will supervise the
fourth class during its training,
Ware said. Instructors for the
training
course
represent
numerous state, federal and
lo cal
law
enforcement
agencies
The elite investigative unit,
a division of the Department
of Law Enforcement, was
proposed by Gov. Richard B.
Ogilvie during his first year of
office, Ware said. Authorized
by the 76th General Assembly

to combat organised crime
and illegal traffic in narcotics
and dangerous drugs, the IBI
is considered
the
most
com prehensive
state
investigative unit in the
nation.
In operation for less than
ten months, the IBI force now
numbers more than 125 man,
who have bean selected from
over 900 applicants. Each
prospective agent is required
to have a college degee or
two years of college and five
years of solid investigative
experience.

Autumn O ffers Time
For Leisurely Tours
O f Illinois’Scenic Parks

COOPERATIVE MONTH
Illinois cooperatives rank
The time of year has come
fourth in the nation in total
when
people can tour the
business volume- with almost
$1.1 billion for fiscal 1968-69 scenic parks of Illinois at a
This is an 11 percent increase leisurely pace without the
over the previous fiscal year large crowds of summer
months.
and considerably higher than
T ed
Ka va da s,
the 1.7 percent national
increase The figure does not superintendent of the division
of parks and memorials,
include transactions among
suggests that nature lovers
cooperatives
follow the fall season from the
The number of cooperatives northern end of the state to
with headquarters in Illinois the southern end and enjoy
declined slightly from 374 in almost 400 miles of pleasing
1967-68 to 363 in 1968 69 fall weather
Individual memberships were
Kavadas suggests viewing
also down slightly
from
the fall foliage in the northern
410,810 in
1967-68 to
the state at
401.345 in 1968-69 Mergrs, parks of
co n solidations
a n d Mississippi Palisades, Lake
Le-Aqua-Na,
Apple River
acquisitions mean that fewer
Canyon.
White
Pines.
Lowden
but la rg r • cooperatives are
handling a greater volume of Memorial, Rock Cut and
business
The decline in Chain O'Lakes as a first tour.
individual memberships is due These parks have proven ideal
to a continuing decrease in the for fall and winter camping
for those who like the crisp
number of fanners.
days of autumn.
Residents of crowded urban
SCHOOLS TO
areas welcome the new
CLOSE FRIDAY
advances in trailer facilities
with electricity and gas that
AND M0N0AY
A 11 LMngtfon county make it possible for them to
schools will be closed both pursue winter sports and fall
Friday,
October 9
and camping and return to their
Columbus
Day,
Monday, own quarters in the evening.
October 12. The fall Teachers For the economy minded,
Institute meeting will be held they can drive their private
Friday at Pontiac High school. accommodations to ski areas

and enjoy many carefree
week-ends of winter sports by
using camping facilities in the
state parks open all year
around.
For those who miss this
first changng of foliage
colors, the next tour area
includes those parks along the
Illinois
river,
plus
the
seven-mile-long
Kankakee
River S u te park. Along Route
6 and the Illinois river there
are river views, scenic bluffs,
untamed canyons, and hiking
trails for those interested in
more than a spectator view.
T he s e
par ks
i n c lu de
Channahon Parkway. Gebhard
W oods.
Starved
Rock,
Matthiessen
and
Buffalo
Rock. The rock formations
and scenic canyons in some of
these parks rival any to be
found in other su tes and
countries.
Kavadas points out the
many historical parks in
central
Illinois that are
beautiful as well as historic for
Illinois residents to visit. The
Mississippi river has several
overlooking
its
widening
expanse. Starting hi" Rbac
Island
with
Blackhawk,
further south there is Dels bar,
Nauvoo, and then near St.
Louis, continuing southward,

there is Pete Marquette, Fort
Kaskaskia, and Fort de
Chartres.
Central Illinois has many
parks that are little gems of
quiet wilderness, particularly
appreciated by the week-end
camper. They include Lincoln
Trail, Lincoln Homestead,
Lincoln Log Cabin, and
Lincoln's New Salem at quite
different locations. For the
fishermen there are Argyle
Lake, Siloam Springs, Ramsey
Lake plus those further south
such as Lake Murphysboro,
Pyramid
Park,
L ake
ShelbyviUe,
Stephen
A.
Forbes and Carlyle Lake.
Southern Illinois is in a
unique class by itself with
rugged
wilderness
areas
rivaling ones to be found in
the Kentucky and Arkansas
areas. Cave-in-Rocfc, Giant
City. Feme Clyffe, as well as
th e
extensive
Shawnee
National Forest area, serve as
beautiful
fall
recreation
retreats for those who want a
fall vacation within easy
driving distance of congested
d ty frees.
For additional information
about individual parks write:
Department of Conservation,
113 State Office Building,
Springfield 62706.

Your A d On
The Classified Page
15 Words $1.50

Goes Into 7,500 Homes
(30,000 Readers)
From Colfax to Cabery
From Chenoa to Chatsworth
From Sibley to Saunemin
From Pontiac to Piper City
Pontiac

Saunemin

Fairbury “ Forrest "Chatsworth

Piper City

Sibley

Colfax

The Combelt Classified

Kankakee: 933-4401
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Ottawa: 434-0030
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T rrit at Hotel

Se e your gas appliance dealer to
his every day tow prices.
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Con - Con

Gov Richard B Ogilvie University of Chicago, and a
Sunday
named
a
top governor of the American
committee of four persons to Stock Exchange
work for voter ratification of
As secretary of the goup.
the state's new constitution at Ogilvie named Mrs. Raymond
about the com harvest week, the picture will change the polls December 15
HARVEST PROGRESSES
E Robertson of Hinsdale,
At an unusual Sunday news president since 1967 of the
"Lodging problems are on the And harvest in northern
THROUGHOUT ILLINOIS
conference
in
Chicago League of Women Voters of
It's been wet in tome parts increase Most corn fields have Illinois will be in full swing
a t Illinois, but throughout the the appearance of unharvested
Mulvaney says soybeans are Ovglvie noted that three of Illinois, and a member of the
state combines are growling com in mid-December." he ready to go as soon as fields the four served in the same Illinois Law Enforcement
dry He’s had some reports of capacity in the 1968 campaign Commission.
and dryers are howling as the says.
1970 crop harvest begins to
Farmers combining corn corn harvested at 24 to 28 which led to calling of the
Replacing Samuel Witwer as
c o n c l u d e d gneral counsel will be James
hit full swing
have shelling difficulties. Millis percent moisture And he r e c e n t l y
convention T Otis, who served a similar
Weather - now as always
reports. Cobs are soft and a expects that a lot more com constitutional
be harvested when Said Ogilvie
plays an important part in lot of broken cobs end up in will
role in the convention, which
determining the ease of the gain, contributing to the conditions improve
"I know we're putting the was headed by Witwer.
Many
corn
fields in first team into action, and 1
harvest. So far, fanners have light test weights common this
Otis. 47. of Evanston, is a
northern Illinois show the am very hopeful this will member of the law firm of
had mostly bad breaks, leaving year.
them with wet fields and WESTERN ILLINOIS
effects of southern com leaf result in another success Price Cushman. Keck and
lodged crops.
Mahin of Chicago and served
After at least 10 days of blight and accompanying sulk December 15
Here's what University of wet weather, farmers finally rots. Mulvaney says. He
"Their job is to carry the as a special assistant to former
Illin o is
staff
members got back in cornfields on expects a geat deal of messag to every part of the Gov Kemer in 1961. and in
reported on September 30:
variation m yields.
state
the m essag that we 1963 4. Like the other three
Monday, Sept. 28.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Farm ers
g e n e r a l l y have an opportunity.
named by the governor, he is a
Carroll Chambliss. U. of I.
“ Now much change in area agonom ist at Macomb, anticipate higher field losses
"It's not an opportunity to director or member of many
southern Illinois," reports says fields are still soft. But he because of the stalk rot and achieve
leg l or
human civic, business or professional
George McKibben, U. of I. predicts that by the first of also
heavy
corn
borer perfection, but it is an goups.
area econom ist at the Dixon next week elevator lines will infesutions especially in the opportunity to make progess
Ogilvie stressed in the news
Springs Agricultural Center. be long in western Illinois
northeastern part of the state
to replace a badly outdated, conference that the selection
“Southern Illinois farmers are
Chambliss says the com
But if harvesting problems w o r d y .
c e n t u r y - o l d of the four represented a
planting some wheat and crop continues its quality slide will likely be greater for the constitution with a better non-partisan point of view on
harvesting some com ."
what
he
called
“ the
as blight and weather strike corn crop, the opposite holds one."
Southern Illinois received a late-season blows.
true for soybean harvest this
Named as co chairmen of completely non partisan new
little rain last week, McKibben
He still believes late-planted fall
the constitutional ratification constitution "
Similar groups to aid in the
says, but not enough to slow com will be hardest hit in his
Except for a few areas committee are the two men
field work. "Probably just area.
where severe storms knocked who headed the successful passag of "Blue Ballot" and
Soybeans look good in the down
about enough to sprout seeds
some
late-planted 1968 drive They are
"Gateway" amendments and
* already in the ground, " he area, but Chambliss has heard soybeans last week, soybeans
William
Kuhfuss.
58. other gneral interest matters
reports of soybeans molding are generally mature and p resid en t
and
fulltime were appointed in the past by
adds.
executive officer of the a succession of governors,
McKibben's heard some in the pod especially where standing well.
The rain has been a boon I l l i n o i s
A g r i c u l t u r a l including Stratton, Stevenson,
reports from White county the plants have lodged and ai ?
for new seeding, Mulvaney Association since 1958, and Kerner and Shapiro, Ogilvie
where com yields varied from still green
adds.
New seeding are an Angus cattle breeder on his noted.
30 to 100 bushels to the acre. EASTERN ILLINOIS
Yield reports ra n g from 40 gowing well and stands are farm near Mackinaw.
“ Yields seemed to be pretty
Ogilvie last month endorsed
Kingman Douglass Jr.. 47, the new constitution, and
well associated to the degree to 130 bushels per acre in excellent.
But it’s safe to say that of Lake Forrest, executive pointed out these benefits for
of blight resistance of the Logan county, reports Charles
variety," he adds.
Englehardt, Logan county most northern Illinois farmers vice president and director of the public:
ar$ singing "Rain, rain, go du Font Glore Forgan. Inc.,
McKibben estimates that Extension adviser.
Final elimination of the
varieties showing resistance to
And as Logan county away." these days. Continued investment bankers. Douglass personal property tax, and
southern com leaf blight farmers tackle the 1970 corn rain will only multiply our is also president of the Illinois permission to eliminate the
M u l v a n e y Children's Home and Aid sales tax on food
average about 100 bushels
harvest, stalk strength seems p r o b l e m s .
while those showing less to be the main problem they concludes.
Society, a trustee of the
A strong state election
resistance range between 50 face. Recent rains and winds
board to supervise voter
and 60 bushels to the acre.
registration and check on
topped many fields in the
McKibben believes that county. Englehardt says more
election abuses.
early corn fared somewhat winds could cause serious
New powers to local
better than late com against lodging problems.
g over nment
"to
bring
com leaf blight. But he's
government back where it
Test weight reports are
beard opposite reports, as lower than usual, he says
belong."
well. “ The main problem is we many hover at the 52-pound
- A statewide, appointive
didn't get much corn planted mark. Fortunately, however,
board of Education to replace
early because of wet spring the ear molds reported in
the present elective office of
conditions," McKibben notes. other areas are not yet a
“ Last week's wet weather serious problem in Logan
bogged down all harvest county.
-activity,”
says
Arden
Englehardt
says
early
Christiansen, University of season hybrids planted early
FARM TAX SCHOOLS SET
Illinois area agronomist at are yielding lower than
Twenty-three Farm Tax
Brownstown He says farmers expected, but the quality is
Schools will be held in
Jeffrey Zick, Onarga, Mrs. November and December for
TUESDAY. Sept 29
in his area are working on the good
Mid-season hybrids
Mabel Boma, Piper City; Mrs. area income tax practitioners.
Admitted:
soybean harvest rather than planted early appear to be the
Mrs. Trudy Tull, Chenoa, Nancy Honeggr, Forrest; Min
com and that bean yields are best-yielding in the county.
The U. of I. Cooperative
Fairbury; Extension Service will sponsor
Arthur
Falter, Theresa Loney,
running somewhat lower than Late-planted
com
seems Medical,
Saunemin.
Medical;
Mrs. Brian Kruse, Colfax
expected.
schools for tax practitioners,
hardest hit.
THURSDAY. Oct. 1
Zi mmer man,
S o y b ean s
from
the
consultants, and others who
Most soybeans are standing H e r m i n i a
Admitted:
Brown stown plots with good ready to harvest as Logan Fairbury, Medical, Mrs. Diane
tax returns.
prepare income
i
Mrs.
Betty
Landstrom,
Springfield
and
T he
fertility levels are yielding 30 county farmers wait for fields Dellingr, Piper City. Surgical;
Pontiac,
Medical.
Nathen
to 35 bushels per acre, he to dry. Yields from early Mrs Evelyn Kincade, Dwight.
Chioago Districts of the
Harris, Fairburv Medical. Mrs. Internal Revenue Service and
reports.
maturing varieties such as Medical.
Olive Getty, Colfax. Medical; th e
Dismissed:
Dale Millis, U. of I. area C o r s o y s
Sute
of
Illinois
have
been
Miss Diane Kay Walter, Mrs William Sullens, Fairbury, Department of Revenue are
econom ist at Carbondale also disappointing. But Englehardt
Surgical.
reports
soybean
harvest expects Waynes
helping to plan and prepare
the most Myrtle Painter, Forrest. Dawn
Dismissed:
do wed by rain. ‘ But beans popular mid-season variety in Carlson. Colfax; Mrs Lena
teaching materials and will
Miss Mary Schlabowske, provide
Mae Kestner and baby girl,
will come off rapidly with a the county to yield well.
specially
trained
Chatsworth;
Mrs.
Diane instructors for this tax school.
Fairbury
stretch of dry weather,” he
Dellingr,
Piper
City;
Donald
WEDNESDAY. Sept 30
NORTHERN ILLINOIS
says.
These
sc h o o ls
are
Spence, Forrest; John Koehl, specifically d esig ed for those
Admitted:
Rains kept Illinois farmers
Millis says several early
John
Bellot,
Fairbury, Fairbury.
seeded wheat fields are out of their fields all last
who prepare income tax
FRIDAY, Oct 2
Larry
Runyon,
showing green and that wheat week,
reports
Derreld Medical,
returns for others. The gneral
Admitted:
seeding will pick up rapidly Mulvaney, U of I. area Fairbury, Accident; Michael
plan
is to
"wholesale”
Fred Kemnetz. Piper City, i n f o r m a t i o n
Murray. Fairbury, Medical.
agonomist at DeKalb
with dry weather
to
tax
Medical;
Richard
Cutter, practitioners who in t:m
Dismissed
But Millis is not optimistic
But if fields dry out this
Fairbury. Medical; Steven "retail" the information 'o
Boundy. Emington. Medical. individual taxpayers.
Zelma
Schleeter,
Colfax.
Farm income tax schools
Medical; James Kachelmuss, will be held in Bloomington
Forrest. Accident
on November
16-17. in
Dismissed:
LaSalle-Peru on Decmeber
Mrs
Betty
Landstrom, ID 11; and in Joliet and
Pontiac; Mrs. Jessie Harms, Champaign on
December
Co l f ax.
Mrs
Herminia 1415.
Zimmerman. Fairbury; Odell.
Weickman. Pontiac; Lawrence
Anderson. Gridley
SATURDAY, Oct 3
Admitted:
Mrs
Anna
Wilkens, Runyon. Fairbury. Mrs Mary
Fairbury,
Medical,
Mrs Loretta Fitzgrald, Cooksville.
Genevieve McGuire. Piper Surgical
Dismissed:
City. Medical; Mrs Karen K
Richard Merritt. Forrest
Ifft, Fairbury. Medical; Mrs
Veroni ca
Ford.
Ida Bahler, Fairbury. Medical. Mrs
Paul Dawson Chenoa. Miss Chatsworth
MONDAY Oct 5
Kan Zimmerman. Fairbury.
Admitted
Medical; Mrs Kathryn Smith
Lois
Shoemaker.
Chatsworth. Medical. Mrs
enGot an add-on room
Convenient Financing available D o r o t h y
Chatsworth
Surgical. Miss
A
s
h
m
a
n
.
or
porch
cloeed breezeway or
For more details, call your
Mary
Ford
Cullom.
Medical:
Chatsworth.
Surgical.
Wilbert
maybe a basement that's too cool
Emma
Kay
Sims.
nearest N l-Gas sales office
Rosenboom.
Fa ir bu ry . Miss
lor comfort in winter’’ Cozy-up
Fairbury. Medical; Master
Medical
with a modern gas room heater
John Leroy Allen II. Fairbury.
N'll make you feel warm all over
Dismissed:
Aurora: 355 8000
G a s room heaters are inexpen
Eugene
G i l l e t t e . Medical: Lawrence Runyon.
Medical: James
sive. easy to install They don't
Glenview: 724-6700
Chatsworth. Mrs
Evelyn Fairbury
even require a chim ney-just vent
Kincade. Dwight: Mrs. Marilyn Huber Fairbury. Accident.
Bellwood
544-5700
tro u g h a small hole in an outside
Dismissed:
Todd. Nathen Harris. Larry
wall. What's more, today's gas
^ C h e tb a - M
'
Glen Ellyn: 629 2500
Mrs
Karen Ifft. John
Dean
Runyon.
Fairbury
heaters are downright attractive
Bellot.
Miss
Christina
SUNDAY Oct 4
Glenwood 755-2300
a wide variety ol shapes, sties and
Margherio.
Fairbury:
Mrs
Admitted
capacities to choose from, styled
Crystal Lake: 459 2200
Miss Christina Margherio. Kathryn Me Broom and baby
to Mend with any decorating motif.
Joliet: 727-5566
Fairbury. Medical. Larry Dean girl. Chenoa .
And, say, wouldn't a gas garage
Now's the time to buy, while our
b ig C h e c k - a - D e e l aate is on
We've cut the p rice $10 on six of
cu r beat-selling brands But the
M l * e n d s N ovem b er 27th. So
welch lor our Check-a-Oeal bro
chure with your gas bill , and
don't got M l out in Pie cold.
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ibat organized crime
gal traffic in narcotics
agerous drugs, the IBI
aridered die
most
r e h e n s iv e
s ta te
stive unit in the

LTCLAMtFIED

THE

GROUP SALE Friday. Oct.
9th & Sat., Oct. 10. 9 a.m. 5
p.m. Clothing for all ages and
raise.
household
articles.
Reuben Metz, 109 W. Martin,
Forrest.

petition for less than
nths, the IBI force now
•t more than 125 men,
ive been selected from
100 applicants. Each
tive agent is required
i a college degree or
srs of college and five
of solid investigative
nee.
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ISSU ES O F O C TO B ER 8-9, 1970
7.7M Capiat PAG E T H R E E 31.9N Raatfan
L O C A L CA SH R A T E S
F I R S T W E C K i I S w ords S l.S O t 10c each additional word.
T H E R E A F T E R ] Sl.O O m m , 7 t aacn additional word,
l or aw ed cooeacutlvoly Inaartad a l the lim a of o rlfln ai order.)
D E A D L IN E - 1 p.m.. Tuesdays.
O L IN O A D S : S2 extra
advortlaamanls are cnaread on Open A cco un t, a
ld c Minns cnarpa is made, w M cly covers all Insartlons of tnal
partic ular advertlaamanL Count tne w ords and sand cash or chock
r to save this chares. Numerals in address or phone number

ie

arks

Fere Marquette, Fort
ia, and Fort de

C10&1015

C108-1022

If Cards of Thanks or Memoriam N otices era over 4 0 words,
addR Ional words are ch arted d t 1 cents each.
IM P O R T A N T
A fter an ad is ordered, K cannot be cancelled or chan sad before a
publication without ch a rts. There are absolutely no refunds. No
exceptions.
R EP O R T E R R O R S TO US A t O N CE
Check your advertisement upon first Insertion, and please notify us
If there Is an error. Ea ch ad Is carefully proofread, but still an error
can occur. If you notify us the first day of an error, w e ll repeat the
a d w ithout ch arts. Sorry. II we are not notified at once, the
responsibility is yours.
O F F IC E H O U RS
S a-m. to S p.m. - Monday throuph Frid ay
Saturdays, t a.m to noon In FaU b u ry only.
l O l W. Lo cu st Street, Fatrbury
Telephone (015)6 9 2 -2 3 6 *
4 1 4 East Lo cu st. Chatsworth
Telephone (P 1 S IS 3 S -3 0 I0
113(4 East K rack , Forrest
Telephone (4 1 5)4 5 7 -4 4 *2
Mam Street. CuMom
Telephone (S15)«S9-47S1

ST.
JAMES deep fried
Chicken Dinner and Bazaar
Sunday, Oct. 11 4:30 to 7:30
p.m. at the American Legion
Hall, Forrest.

LOOK AT MY Lint o f gifts,
cards, novtltiet and bibtaa
while bringing in appliance to
be repaired. Small Appliance
Repair
300 S. 5th 9t.
Fairbury.
c49-tf

692-2379.
THAT’S
THE
PHONE, call from home.
Shop Montgomery Ward and
•v t.
Kammsrman
Sales,
Fairbury.
c !0 1 7 tf
TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup
1
Sunday.
Spafford Trailer
Salts, Saunemin, 852-4464.
cl2 1 2 -d
GET YOUR Saaly Poeturpedic
mattrees and
spring at
H a b a rk o rn
F u rn itu re,
Chatsworth.
c928-tf
MAYTAG WASHERS and
drywL K * S Salas Inc.
Fairbury. Phone 692-2016.
c416-tf
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Batty’s Barpin Barn in
Chatsworth. New furniture,
appliances, dtahes, household
items. Also ussd furniture,
clothing and mitosUaneous.
New items weekly - every
Thursday and Saturday, 1-5
p m -orPh. 655-5140
c21-tf
ELECTROLUX SALES and
Servioa. Mr. and Kks. David
Kaab, Ph. 692-2282, 500 S.
5th, Fairbury.
o lllS -tf
RANCH TYPE 3 bedroom
horns with office; newly
carpeted living room, hall and
bath; full, dry basement with
K-faath; breezeway, l& car
gunge. Nicely landscaped with
plenty of shade. Priced to sell.
Glen Knapp, Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance, North
1st street. Fairbury.
clO l-tf
MOBILE
HOME.
Alcona
1960, 10 x 50. Two bedroom,
good condition. Must move
$1200
or
best
offer.
692-5662.
c924-tf
1965 VOLKSWAGON, red in
color. Radio. Gas heater.
Suntop. New muffler. Extra
set o f snow tires. $800. B. W.
Convis or Cindy Uddle,

Crow 577K2‘
200

FEET o f 1” pipe
Carl BolUgsr, 610
el0 1 -tf

NEED SNOW ttaw? Wa have
them, priced from $12.95,
iB^ u iig all taxes. Free
Bring.
Western
Auto
Aae’o.». Store. Piper City,

I

MOSS GREEN satin formal.
Jr. size 13. Call 688-3437.

.....S 1 .S 0

FOR SALE

'iper City

C108-1015

-------SI

•

ary

OLD PIANO. Completely
refinished. Nice rise. Plays
good.
Ronald
Steidinger,
657-8197.

LOVELY HAND made quilt
Set with yellow. Queen size.
Cheerful Givers Society. Anna
Hannie. 692-2718.

C L A S S I F I E D D IS P L A Y , 2-ln. M in .
C A R O O F T H A N K S __________________
IN M E M O R IA M N O T IC E S __________

al Illinois has many
tat are little genu of
ildemess, particularly
ited by the week-end
They include Lincoln
Lincoln Homestead,
Log Cabin, and
s New Salem at quite
t locations. For the
in there are Argyle
loam Springs, Ramsey
it those further south
Lake Murphysboro,
id
Park,
Lake
ille,
Stephen
A.
rnd Carlyle Lake,
era Illinois is in a
class by itself with
wilderness
areas
ones to be found in
ttucky and Arkansas
Cave-in-Rock, Giant
me Clyffe, as well as
rxtensive
Shawnee
Forest area, serve as
I
fall
recreation
for those who want a
tation within easy
b stance o f congested
s.
dditional information
idividual parks write:
ent of Conservation,
ite Office Building,
Id 62706.

FOR SALE: 50 gallon barrels.
Ph. 692-5770.
*106-106

C108-108

1965 OLDSMOBILE 98. four
door sedan, air conditioned,
full power, dean inside and
out, low mileage. Randall
K iper,
F airbury,
Ph.
692 2294.
C108-1015

GIRLS COATS - 2 furry mow
jackets, size 6x, $5.00 each;
1970 MOBILE HOME. Small 2-piece mowsuit, size 4.
down payment and taka over $5.00; good winter coat, size
payments Phone 692-3761. S, $10.00; size 6 winter coat,
clO l-108 $8.00; 2 all-purpose coats, size
7, $7.00 each. Margaret Wing,
TWO BEDROOM brick home Phone 692-3058.
on west Oak St., Chatsworth.
c l 08-108
Completely carpeted. Garage
and patio. Gas heat. Robert GIGANTIC GARAGE and
Mogged, Piper City. 666-2335. Bake Sale, 607 West Pine.
clO l 108 Fairbury. October 9th & 10th
8 :3 0 - 5 p.m.
TOP QUALITY Eastern Coal
*108-108
stoker
furnace - lump. We
deliver. Walker Coal and Oil, GROUP SALE; Clothing all
ages, Misc., knick-knacks,
Fairbury. Phone 692-2631.
clO l-1231 toys, Friday, Oct. 9, 9-9; Sat.
9-5; 515 S. 3rd. Fairbury
AIRPLANE
Local rides,
*108-108
$3.95. See your farm crops wet spots from the air. ONE DUROC boar .G ood
692-5089.
q u a litia s .
H arley
J.
clO l-108 Wagerueliar Phone 692 2270
*108-1015
SPINET-CONSOLE
piano GROUP SALE, Oct. 9 & 10
bargain! Can be seen locally. 9-5, 601 E. Locust St., Men’s,
Will transfer to responsible Women's, Children's clothing,
party. Cash or liberal terms. gas stove, tv and misc.
Write Credit Manager P. O.
*108-108
Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana
46176.
*101-1015
BOWLING SHIRTS. By King
Louie or Nat Nast Order now
at Hubers in Fairbury.
c820-tf
M OBILE
HOME
1967
Parkwood
12 x 60, 3
bedroom, Early American
Phone 689-8571.
cl08-108
COMBINATION TRUCK bed
8 x 16. Can be used for either
grain or stock. Diller Tile Co
Inc., Chatsworth.
C108-108

SERVICES
RADIO
A
TV
swvice.
Black-white or color. Since
1947. "Mac" Jarvis, 207 W.
Ash, Fairbury. Ph. 692-2585.
e!9-tf
HAVE YOUR furniture
upholstered where all work is
guaranteed. 1970 fabrics
available now. Free estimates
and delivery service. Duchene
and Boudreau, across from the
south cem etery.
Ph.
844-7677, 221 E. South St..
Pontiac.

1965 CHEVROLET truck
c64-tf
tractor, series 80, complete
with fifth wheel and air. Diller SINGER AND All makes
Tile Co. Inc., Chatsworth.
sewing machines repaired in
C108-108 cu sto m m homes. H. W.
M ontgom ery, L exington.
MALE GERMAN shepherd 309-365-3361.
AKC registered. 2 wheel
c212-tf
trailer. Phone 692-2410.
U
P
H
O
L
S
T
E
R
I
N
G
clO e-1015
guaranteed workmanship,
INSULATED COVERALLS quality fabrics; near as your
by Oshkosh, $17.95, sizes 48 phone • Jim Dennis, 208 East
to 54
$19.95. Hubers Chestnut, Fairbury.
Clothing, Fairbury.
cl0 8 -tf W. D. MILLER A SON septic
tank and cesspool cleaning
Work
guaranteed.
Phone
ELECTRIC
SEWING
6B6-22S2. Piper a ty , 01.
machine, radio and record
cF
player combined, refrigerator,
BUY YOUR Furniture end
deep freeze, maple bad, 2 appliances at Walton's in
couches, 4 chairs, antique
Fairbury. We trade, lowest
drop leaf table, 6 chairs
prices, easy terms, large
Phone 692-2759 any time
Thursday after 7 a.m. All
reasonably priced.
c l 08-108
SCHROFS SER VICENTER
FOR SALE At Kempton: A - Complete farm, fleet and
1964 New Moon 10 x 50 ft. paawngsr tire service. Phone
mobile
borne com pletely 657-8292 Forrest.
c l0 2 4 tf
furnished. Two bedrooms,
front kitchen, air-conditioned, L E T U 8 h e l p “ K eep
UHF and VHF antenna,
aeah” come in
porch, door awning, tool and
■a ter quality dry
utility died. Oik Mazed lot.
Psopte’s Cleaners.
Reason for settng, we era Chatsworth.
moving to Florida. Maurice
0529-tf

RUGS

BAND INSlKUMlMTS don’t sent or buy antS you PUPS TO
check
Carter
M usk 577-2501.
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AND Upholstery
in your own
109-1015
Abb well washing
No ism no
fuse, Free Eat, No obhg
Joseph
P . , PreehUT
nclOB-tf Chatsworth. 6S5-S465.
l.a-VU ■:«

DISC SHARPENING. Quick
way milling machine used.
No
cold
rolling. Phone
Thomas Aaron. 692-3276, CLEANING HELP Full or
Fairbury'
part time. Starting time,
c917-tf flexible. Inquire at Midwest
RENT A Softner $4.50 a Motel. Forrest 657 8274.
c917 tf
month. All the soft wster you
can use. Rain-Soft of Forrest
MAN
FO R
Interesting
657-8751.
clOl 108 agiculturally related work
Must have experience with
STEIDINGER'S JEWELRY. farm machinery and be willing
Watch, clock, jewelry repair. to do some work away from
Speidel bands. Rear of Weber local area. Good hourly wage
Apt. 402 S. Third Fairbury. and other benefits. Box GW
Closed Tues.. Thun., and Sat. %The Blade. Fairbury
c430-tf
clOl tf

the Extension Adviser
Paul T. Wilson

HELP WANTED

NURSES AND NURSES aids
All three shifts, pleasant
working conditions, incentive
pay. Medical & hospital
insurance, if desired. Apply at
P I A N O T U N I N G ana Three Oaks Nursing Home.
repairing. Forrest StewardL Lexington. Ill between 9 a.m.
tntienT & 5 p.m. Mon thru Fri.
426 Elmwood St., Pontiao.'
c !0 8 1029
Phone 844-3289.
cl2 4 -tf
LADY FOR full time office
work. Experience preferred
YOUR OLD Living Room and
Must be accurate with figures
bedroom suites in traide on
Salary good. Vacation, paid
new ones. See us on Carpet
holidays and insurance. Phone
prices before
you buy.
Exact Vendors. 692-3651 for
Haberkorn’s, Chatsworth. Ph.
appointment.
635 3481.
cl08tf
c64-tf

W ANTED

NICE
HOME
to
lease
immediately for Comptroller
at Pittsburgh International.
Two or three bedroom home
desired. Call Cheryl Davis at
Pittsburgh
International.
692 2311
c 9 1 7 tf

VACATIONS

CRUISE FROM Miami to
Nassau for as low as $235.
Includes airfare, all meals,
transfers.
cruise
accomodations and port taxes
Adventure Tours & Travel
TWO LADIES full or part
time, who need extra money 842 1133. Pontiac
c 108-108
for Christmas Pay $2.50 per
hour. For interviews, write
Box RY c/o The Blade,
Fairbury.
clO l 108

LOST

LADIES: WITHOUT previous 2 KEYS ON Chain with
experience you can earn $3 or leather strap attached Phone
more per hour in your spare 6 9 2 3383
*108 108
time. We train you. Reply to
Box Z, c/o Fairbury Blade.
*101 108

Business
Opportunities

SUBSTITUTE BUS drivers
$2.65 per hour. Requires
physical examination. Apply
to Lester H: Miller, Supt. of
Schools 601 North Seventh.
Fairbury. Phone 692-2309.
MAKE
$7,200
annually
clOl-108 gow ing rare Ginseng Root for
us' Send $2 00 (refundable)
seed,
contract,
OLD WOODEN farm wagon f o r
with wheels Ph 692 2185 instructions GC Herbs; 242
Pleasant S t, Middle borough.
after 4 p.m
nc!08-tf Mass 02346
*108-1015
TWIN OR YOUTH bed,
reasonable. Phone 692-2198
after 5:30 p.m
ncl08-1015
PAPER
HANGING
and
painting. Carlton Fitzgerald
Phone 692 2749 Fairbury
*108-1015

WANTED
TO
RENT
Cornstalk field for pasture for
ten brood cows. Leo Gerdes.
6353005
c l 08-108
ADDING MACHINE in gc&d
condition. Phone Fairbury
692 3102
*1081015

WANTED TO LEASE on 12
month
basis
Warehouse
facility in Fairbury suitable
for seed storage. Minimum o f
500 sq ft Phone 692-3785
c!0 8 -tf

FOR RENT
2
BEDROOM
Furnished
apartment in Chatsworth. Ph
635-3254
c 9 2 4 tf
xjNE
j i . j GI‘1 furnished
apartment
for rent
Air
co n d itio n ed
and
other
luxuries. Call 692-2224 or
692-2855 after 5 00 p.m.
c730-tf
CH F.i.. IF WE HAVE an
apartment open that would
suit your needs. Ray Steffen.
Forrest 657-8196
c814-tl
ON l .iWD 2 bedroom mobile
homes for rent. Ph. 692-3761 c64-ti
THREE ROOM furnished
apartment, all utilities plus |v
'
-------- I.
1
furnished.
Ph. 657-8274.
c911
FOR RENT' 4 bedroom I
hi Forrest Ph. 657-8274.
c l(

SEMI DRIVERS NEEDED
Experience helpful but not
necessary, for local and over
the road hauling. You can
earn $10,000 to $15,000 per
year if you are willing to
learn. For application, call
317-632-1461, or write Safety
Dept., United Systems. Inc .
%Motor
Freight
Terminal
Bldg..
1905 S
Belmont
Avenue. Indianapolis, lnd
46221
c l0 8 1015

CONVERT DINING ROOM
TO STUDY DISPLAY ROOM
As the family settles down
to the back to school routine,
you'll find your dining room
has
great
potential
for
additional uses
The dining room serves first
and foremost as the eating
center of the home Since a
pleasant setting encourages
relaxation
and
healthy
appetities. select furnishings
that will help establish the
type of mealtime atmosphere
your family prefers
When not in use as a dining
area, the dining room can
provide children with a place
to study A smooth surface is
the major requirement for
study and the table provides
ample
space for
several
children
to
do
their
homework The dining table
can
also
accommodate
construction of a Urge cUss
project. But be sure adequate
lighting is avaiUble
P ur ch a se
inexpensive
blotters
in
each
child's
favorite coloi to protect the
table
and
to
designate
individual work areas
You might also want to
select /o u r dining room as j
place for displaying artwork
school projects or even those
papers that rtierit the teacher's
top
mark
Havinq such
displays where the entire
family can view them offer*
‘ "d
Cddfdihat* ‘ th e’ dtipUy
oentdt with the room * decor
You might W rttidZ part o f a
shelf in the china cabinet for
A to .JM iP Q W ,................

HU

Meetings of the
The
long-time
weather session
outlook for October sends Illinois Extension Advisers
chills" down the spines of Association and the Illinois
Livingston County farmers. Home Advisers Association
A cooler
than
normal will follow.
Extension's
increasing
October" is predicted
The high moisture level of concern with environmental
corn liarvested Ust week quality is reflected in a
indicated that we need three Thursday afternoon program
weeks of warm, dry air in to include four brief talks
October
to
remove
the Speakers and topics include:
W.R.
Boggess,
"The
moisture from corn to safe
storage levels of 21 percent, Ecological System " Boggess is
which U. of 1. Agriculture head of the department of
College
of
Engineering Specialist Frank f o r e s t r y .
Agriculture.
He
is also
Andrew recommended
Meantime.
the
harvest chairman of the seven-member
continues in full swing, and as College of Agriculture Council
usual we will do the best job on Environmental Quality,
we can. under the weather appointed earlier this year by
Dean Bentley
conditions that prevail.
R.L Metcalf. "Possible
Corn yields reports are few
and quite variable Yields are Hazards in Managing the
about as expected, something Ecological System " He is
less than the 1969 crop year, head of the U1 department of
(the best we have ever zoology.
--S.R.
Aldrich.
experienced)
The quality
likewise is variable. Some com ‘ ‘ E n v i r o n m e n t a l
is of good quality, some has a P r o t e c t i o n - G o v er n me n ta l
small amount of damaged Programs.” Aldrich, now on
kernels, and a few com fields leave from his position as an
have a higher percent of Extension Agronomist at the
damage Those who have seen U. of I., recently was named
the Illinois Pollution
more samples of harvested to
corn, think we will have to Control Board by Govern
wait until com has been dried Richard Ogilvie.
-G.W. Salisbury, "Meeting
and in Storage for two or three
weeks before we will know the Challenge.” Salisbury is
just how good or how serious, director of the UI agricultural
experiment station.
some of the corn really is.
Also in Thursday's program
Soybeans
Here we have a different is a discussion of Extension
story Yields reported run progam s by M S. Willismams,
from 30 to 56 bu per acre. associate director of the
Most fields are running Extension Service.
I ndi vi dual
conferences
between 30-40 bu per acre. If
it were not for the wet. and between U. of 1. staff
drowned out spots, yields specialists and county advisers
would be about as good as last are scheduled for Friday
morning.
year
The soybean plants are
shorter, standing better, and
this
year RESERVE STATE
well podded
However, the plants are NURSERY STOCKS NOW
If you plan to get state
podded closer to the ground,
which makes combining very nursery stocks to plant next
different, and impossible for spring,, the time to order is
the operator to pick-up all the now The selection avaiUble soybeans that are out in the especially of the most popuUr
field
species drops as the spring
Seventeen men came to see planting season approaches.
our Soybean Variety Plots So reserve stocks now and
September 30- These varieties avoid disappointment later on.
td b T gottd. especially the lit*
Tftis year’s supply of
maturing Wayne, a Cailand. seedling trees and shrubs
and Cutler (in Rieger's plot) includes species useful for
Results of the variety yields erosion
control,
wildlife.
will be available by November Christmas tree, shelterbelt and
1
timber gow ing purposes
But, use of state nursery
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
CONFERENCE SCHEDULED stocks for ornamental, shade
or landscaping purposes is
OCTOBER 12 16
prohibited Purchase stocks
The Livingston County for these uses from regular
Extension advisers. William T commercial sources
McNamara, Ruth Hensen, and
State nursery stocks can
Paul T Wilson, will attend the also be used in many ways to
annual University of Illinois improve the quality of the
Cooperative Extension Service environment in which we live.
conference October 12 16 at
PUnting trees and shrubs on
Ur bana Champaign
washy" areas, for example,
The
annual conference can serve a triple purpose: to
brings together all Illinois p r e v e n t
erosion
a nd
county and area advisers to consequent silting of ponds or
the University of Illinois for streams, to supply food and
refresher classes on a variety cover for siidlife. and to g o w
of subjects Each adviser will a crop of forest or wood
receive 20 hours of instruction products.
by U of I subject matter
A shelterbelt
a strip of
specialists
trees that protects a field from
The
conference
also wind
will improve living
features nationally known conditions by preventing dust
speakers meetings of two storms that dearease visibility
state adviser associations and and foul the air we breathe
i ndi vi dua l
consultations
In
addition
to
between advisers and subject environmental improvement, a
matter specialists
carefully planned tree planting
Welcoming
conference can yield a variety of useful
participants on October 12 products, such as Christmas
will be O G Bentley dean of trees, posts, pioies, pulpwood.
the College of Agriculture sawlogs and veneer bolts at
Also speaking at the oj>ening the same time
session will be J B Claar
Lists of available state
director
of
the Illinois n u r s e r y
s t o c ks
and
Extension Service
applications
blanks
are
Scheduled to address a available at the Livingston
Tuesday
evening
dinner County
Extension Office.
meeting is L L Cunningham. 222"i West Madison Street.
Colorado
Springs
Colo Pontiac Illinois 61764
Cunningham a professional
lecturer who specializes in ILLINOIS COOPERATIVES
inspirational addresses, will
speak on What Is Your P Q RANK FOURTH IN
BUSINESS VOLUME
Rating7"
Illinois cooperatives rank
Edwin Kirby
Extension
Service
a d m i n i s t r a t o r . fourth in the nation in to u l
Washington D C will address business volume, reports the
a
Wednesday
afternoon

Dry and cooL
Precipitation has been little
or none since September 27.
Temperatures teen
_
than normal over the date.
Northern and Central W ools
were generally three to ax
degees below normal in the
North and increased to about
three degees above normal in
the
South.
September
precipitation tens extremely
heavy. For Moline it tens the
wettest month in 100 years
with more than 14 inches of
rain. At Rockford it sms the
second wettest September of
record, and at St. Louis the
wettest September in 25
years. Springfield had more
than twice the normal for the
month and at Cairo it was
nearly twice the normal.
N um erous
stations
in
Northern and Central Illinois
totaled more than 10 inches,
or about three times normal.
More on September weather
later.
Com harvest progessed
rapidly during the Utter part
of the past week and as of
Monday,
Oct.
5.
over
one-sixth o f the crop was
harvested - about a week
ahead of Ust year at this time.
Com harvest is ahead of Ust
year in all districts, and more
than two weeks ahead in both
the West Southwest and East
Southeast districts. Virtually
all of the crop is mature and
harvest is expected to be very
active during the next few
weeks. Weakened and broken
com stalks continue to be a
problem in harvesting the com

o f the
leaves. About
soybtza hires si U
advanced
in
the Bast
Southeast District
one-half o f the crop has been
Sealing of Winter Wheat is
progresting a few days behind
Ust year and is 25 parent
70
should be tapering off
Pasture remains in
condition.
An average o f a little
five days was favorable for
fieldwork during the weak
ending Friday, Oct. 2. Soil
moisture was reported as short
by 3 percent o f the reporters,
adequate by 72 percent, and
surplus by 25 percent.
C om bining
soybeans,
harvesting com , and seeding
wheat were the main farm
activities during the past
k.

CHICKEN A FAVORITE

Days of yesteryear-back in
the late thirties or early
forties-the favorite menu for
entertaining was chicken,
fried, baked or broiled. Now it
is an everyday dish because
chickens are plentiful.
Poultry is an excellent
source of high quality protein,
with the amino adds essential
to growth and health. Weight
Service
|F C S ).
Only
watchers like chicken because
California, Minnesota and
an
average serving provides
Iowa cooperatives exceeded
the Illinois total for 1968-69. fewer calories than most
Illinois fanner cooperatives meats. Poultry also provides
many other essential nutrients
did nearly $1.1 billion worth
including
iron,
thiamine,
of business in fiscal year
riboflavin, and niacin. You are
1968-69. an increase of more
protected by the Stare and
than 11 percent over the
Federal
inspection
laws
previous fiscal year. The wherever you might
percentage growth in dollar poultry.
The
volume
was considerably Poultry Act of 1968 requires
higher than the 1.7 percent inspection of all poultry
national increase
regardless of whether it moves
The FCS figures, issued as in interstate commerce.
cooperatives throughout the
Remember that j^jfj;'jpan
state and nation prepare to save money by buying whole
observe Cooperative Month in chickens and cutting them
October, do not include into serving pieces yourself.
business transactions between Chicken is a gaat for your
cooperatives.
end-of-the-summer barbecue.
Marketing
cooperatives
accounted for nearly $841
million
of
the
total
cooperative business volume
in
Illinois Farm
supply
cooperatives added another
$211 million to the to u l.
while almost $15 million came
from
related
service
cooperatives
In Illinois, as across the
nation,
the
number
of
cooperatives
with
headquarters in the su te
showed a slight decline. Also
declining slightly was the
True1 H you have a quicknumber of farmer-cooperative
recovery electric water
members in the su te. In fiscal
heater you can dry your
year 1968-69, Illinois had 363
clothes for less
farmer cooperatives, down
from 374 the previous year.
The sp ecial, low CIPS
Membership in Illinois farmer
water heating rate can
cooperatives decreased
to
401.345, down from 410,810
save you up to 25% 00
a year earlier
cost of operating V°°r
The FCS attributes the
dfver and other electric
decline in numbers of farmer
!>ome appliances
cooperatives to an increasing
number
of
mergers,
your dealer todaY
consolidations
and
0f Ca,l your nearest Cl
acquisitions
Fewer,
but
olfice
larqer.cooperatives
are
handling
a geater total
volume
of business The
steadily diminishing number
of farmers accounts for the
decl i ne
in
individual
C I N T M A L I L L IN O M
P u t L i c w m m r tc m c o m m a m y
memberships
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W arranty Deeds

Increase 110,079 O ver
Last Y ear, August Rising
Pr el imi na ry d a t a for assistance only; and 93.369 on
August indicat* another rise in general assistance Comparable
public aid rolls, according to figures for June were 487.220.
Harold O. Swank, director of 63,062 and 92,654. and for
the Illinois Department of July 1969, 410,607. 62.152.
and 71,196
Public Aid.
The 63,735 persons eligible
“ The actual rise is not yet
known because complete data for medical assistance only, up
are not yet available on some 673 over June, are included in
programs. However, it is the trends of the individual
known that there was an programs which follow The
increase of 8,657 in the July cost was $7,713,842
The aid to dependent
number of persons receiving
money payments from either chi l dr en program served
aid to dependent children or 439,485 persons in July, an
assistance to the aged, blind, increase of 9,438 over June
or disabled. Cook County and 79,238 higher than in
accounted for 6.332 of the July 1969. Of the total ADC
in crea se and Downstate increase in July, Cook County
counties, 2,325,'' Swank said. accounted for 83.7 per cent,
7,900
persons
He added, “ Data are not o r
were
y et available on total E x p e n d i t u r e s
expenditures and on the $32,075,506 in July, an
n u m b e r of persons who average of $72 98 per person.
r e c e i v e d local general $ 3 0 , 1 0 0 , 1 3 3 in J u n e .
a s s i s t a n c e or medical $23,314,976 in July 1969
Old age assistance helped
assistance only ”
66,013 persons. 199 more
Livingston County:
A total of 703 persons than in June and 1.767 more
received aid totaling $75,250, than a year ago Expenditures
a ll programs; old age in July were $8 128 365 an
a ss i s t ance. 217 persons,
$28,841; aid to dependent
children. 353, $26,973. blind
assistance, 3, $420; disability,
93 persons. $17,384 and
general assistance, 37. $1,632.
During July, the latest,
month of complete records
for all programs, the state’s
publ i c aid rolls reached
654,034 persons, an increase
of 11,098 over June and
110,079 higher than a year
ago
All proyams increased.
Swank said The net gain of
Tuberculin skin tests will be
11,098 reflects a decrease of
1,675 persons in 33 counties, offered to 1st. 5th. 9th and
an increase of 12.773 in 69 12th tyade students in all
c ount i es . Cook County's schools m Livingston County
during
October
School
increase was 9,523
Total July expenditures personnel may also take the
were $59,780,667. an increase skin tests
Consent cards, which must
of $3,307,801 over June and
an increase of $15,506,713 be signed by a parent or
over July 1969 Current guardian of the student, and
expenditures
i n c l u d e health education materials and
$257,706 in payments for films will be distributed at the
fo s te r care, aid to the schools prior to the skin
medically indigent in Chicago testing program
Positive reactors, along with
and Cicero, and burials
The July caseload included family associates, will be given
4% ,930 persons on assistance chest X rays at the Livingston
to the aged, blind, or disabled County TB Clinic free of
and aid to dependent children charge
This program is made
receiving money y an ts and
eligible for medical care; possible by Christmas Seal
63,735 eligible for medical funds and is sponsored by the
w w w w w » « w w w w »»w w » » w w w w M w w w w w >»«w e

average of $ 1 2 3 . 1 3 .
$8,134,019 in June and
$6,712,064 in July 1969
Blind assistance numbered
1.967 persons m July, down
four from the previous month
and 32 less than a year ago
Expenditures were $287,500
in July, an average of $146 16
per person, $288,169 in June
and $257.117 a year ago.
The disability assistance
program in July rose by 750
persons to 53.200 The July
1969 t ot a l was 46.267
Expenditures in July were
$10,466,546. an average of
$ 1 9 6 74 per p e r s o n .
$9,861,885 in June, and
$7,826,168 in July 1969
General assistance
all
units was received by 93,369
persons, up 71 5 over June and
22.173 more than July 1969.
Expenditures in July were
$8,565,043. an average of
$91 73
per person.
$ 7 , 5 4 8 8 0 8 the previous
month, and S5.305.619 a year
ago

County Students To
Receive TB Skin

Testing In October

Peters Mobile Home Sales
"Liberty Mobile Homes"
G ILM A N . I L L
815^265^4431

Mid Eastern Tuberculosis and
Respiratory
Disease
Associ at i on with
the
cooperation of the Livingston
County
TB clinic
The
program is approved by the
Livingston County Medical
Society

33 MARRIAGE
LICENSES ISSUED
IN SEPTEMBER
Thi r t y t hr e e
marriage
licenses were issued by the
office of County Clerk Ira L
Boyer in September A total
of 45 licenses were issued in
August
In September of 1969. 29
licenses were issued To date
288 licenses have been issued
compared to 278 issued
during the same period in
_L2&fi______________________

DRY AND WEAR CARE
EUR PERMANENT PRESS
CLOTHING!
HIGH SPEED
DRYER
•
•
•
•
•

Permanent Press Cycle
3 Heat Selections
Separate Start Switch
Convenient Lint Trap
Porcelain Enamel Top
& Clothes Drum
• Air Fluff Selection

$

1

4

9

9

MAGISTRATE FINES
Mike Howard. 19 Pontiac
r eckl ess
driving
$25
(County)
John
A
Duffy.
59
Blackstone. failed to yield
(private drive). $15 (State)
Donald L Armour. 37.
Odell, defendant was found
not guilty of a charge of
improper lane usage at a
bench trial in Magistrate Court
on Monday before George W
Hunt.
magistrate
judge
Armour was arrested on July
26. 1970. by the State Police
and earlier pleaded not guilty
and demanded trial by court.
Richard DeMoss
assistant
state's attorney prosecuted
for the people and Armour
represented himself
Raymond A Vaughn, 20.
Dwight, failed to reduce speed
to avoid accident. $10. and
failed to report accident to
police authority. $20 (State).
Rosemary D Harbor 19.
Pontiac, improper backing.
$10 (Pontiac)
Theron M Barnard. 22.
Pontiac
too
fast
for
conditions. $10 (Pontiac)
John N Householder. 22.
Fairbury
too
fast
for
conditions. $10 (State)
Leonard J Ketterer. 52
Cornell, improper left turn.
$10 (State)
Edward Whisman.
39.
Cornell
too
fast
for
conditions. $10 (State)
Ralph H
Bessey 69.
Dwight, failed to yield. $10
(Dwight)
William F Kudnck. 47.
Streator
speeding
$10
(State)
Benjamin D Gardner. 33,
Streator. improper lane usage.
$10 (State)
Glenda J Crull. 17. Dwight,
charge of no valid driver's
license dismissed upon valid
license produced (Dwight).
James
D
Mason. 30,
Fairbury
speeding.
$15
(State)
John
M
Nolan.
16.
Streator
disobeyed traffic
signal $10 (State)
David E Porth 17 Dwight,
charge of no valid registration
dismissed upon proof of
application having been made
prior to arrest (State)
Wilma M Cummings. 45.
Pontiac speeding $20 (State)
Har l ow
Iverson
75,
Cornell, failed to yield turning
left $10 (State)
Robert
G
Trost
28.
Fairbury. no mufflers $10
(State)
Fred
W
Munz
58.
Fairbury. failed to yield at
private driveway $10 (State)
Lane R Fuhi 17. Chenoa.
di s or de r l y
conduct
as
a me n d e d
f r om
illegal
possession of liquor by the
state's attorney $50 (Sheriff's
Dept )
Gary J
Chapnian. 18.
Chenoa. disorderly conduct as
a me n d e d
f r om
illegal
possession of liquor by the
state's attorney $50 (Sheriff's
Dept )
Marjie
E
Davis.
25.
Chenoa.
speeding,
$10
(Pontiac)
Scott
R
Voyles.
17.
Dwight, improper parking on
roadway, second charge of
failed to yield dismissed on
motion of state’s attorney.
$25 (Dwight)
James H Dierking. 32.
Pontiac driving while license
suspended, seven days in jail,
and speeding $100 (State)
Richard L Vaughan 20.
Forrest, speeding. $10 (State)
George E Sanders 52.
Pontiac, charge of failed to
reduce speed causing accident
dismissed on motion of state's
attorney (Dwight)
Douglas L
Gray
16.
Cullom
disobeyed traffic
signal sign. $20 (State)
Roger V McDevitt 22.
Chenoa
speeding
$17
(Saunemin)

Stephen M. Underwood.
20, Streator, illegal possession
of liquor (minor)
$100
(Sheriff's Dept )
Roy G Morrow,
33
Pontiac, charge of failure to
dim lights when required
dismissed on motion of the
arresting officer (State)
Ismael Trevino. 28. Pontiac
im proper
backing
$10
(Pontiac).
Margaret A Cravei 25
Pontiac, disobeyed stop sign.
$10 (Pontiac)
Martha J Stephenson 26.
Odell loud and excessive tire
noise $10 (Pontiac)
James F Golliday 36.
Pontiac, no valid driver's
license, expired more than six
months. $50 (State)
Leo W Ehman 17. Dwight,
speeding. $100 (State)
Orlyn L Lentman 47,
Streator, was found not guilty
of a charge of too fast for
conditions at a bench trial
Friday afternoon before Judge
George W. Hunt in Magistrate
Court Lentman was arrested
on August 1. 1970. by Illinois
State Police and had earlier
pleaded not guilty and cause
was continued for trial by
court
Richard
DeMoss
prosecuted for the people and
Lentman represented himself
Linda Dianne Jensen. 16.
Dwight, a charge of failed to
yield right of way was
dismissed in Magistrate Court
due to lack of prosecution
when arresting officer failed
to appear for trial (Dwight).
Roger R McDugle. 26.
Pontiac.
too
fast
for
conditions, $10 (State)
Terry L Birge 19. Colfax,
no mufflers, $10 (State)
GENERAL DIVISION
James Page 23. Pontiac,
arrested Sept 25 by Pontiac
City Police on charges of
burglary and possession of
burglary tools, appeared in
General Division of Circuit
Court Sept 29 and his case
was continued to Oct 6 at 10
am . He was arrested in
connection with the Sept 25
break-in of Shepherd's Pet and
Sport Shop at 302 Division
St . Pontiac, which is owned
by Bank of Pontiac He is free
on bond
Victor F Conway. 21,
Kankakee
appeared
in
General Division of Circuit
Court Oct 1 and pleaded
guilty to the charge of illegal
possession of narcotic drug
and was placed on probation
for a period of three years and
was to spend the first 60 days
in the Livingston county jail
as one of the conditions of his
probation He was indicted by
the grand jury on July 10.
1969 on charges of unlawful
sale and unlawful offer to sell
a narcotic diug and illegal
possession of a naicotic drug
Charges of unlawful sale and
unlawful offer to sell narcotic
drug were dismissed on
motion of slate's attorney
Mark Dawson 18 Pontiac
appeared in General Division
of Circuit Court Oct I and
was granted probation for a
period of three years and was
to spend 30 days in Livingston
county jail as one of the
conditions of his probation
Dawson was indicted by the
grand jury March 3. 1970. on
a charge of burglary and also
charged with illegal possession
of a narcotic drug At an
earlier court appearance he
pleaded guilty to both charges
and requested to be released
on probation The two charges
were consolidated for hearing
on probation and he was
granted probation as stated
above

Otterbein D. Eillstead and
wife, joint tenants, to Martin
R. Clore and wife, joint
tenants, etc . W 10’ of E 30'
L. 9 1st Subd of James J.
Monahan Add.. Chatsworth.

HARVEST AND
HERBICIDE RECORDS
Harvest time often serves as
a reminder Of the need for
complete herbicide records
When you're breezing through
a weed-free field with the
combine, you ought to know
what herbicide helped do the
job
And when you pull into a
field where weeds slug the
combine one time after'
another, you’d ought to know
what herbicide failed to
provide effective control.
Records can remind you of
the
herbicide used, the
application rate and the time
of application And when
combined with harvest time
weed control evaluation, they
r e duc e
t he
risk
of
remembering.

Dept on a charge of deceptive
practices, appeared in County
Division of Circuit Court Sept.
29 and pleaded guilty to the
charge and was sentenced to
one year at the Illinois State
Farm, Vandalia, and ordered
to make restitution in the
amount of $60 and pay costs.
A charge of forgery was
dismissed in General Division
of Circuit Court on motion of
state's attorney and ordered
to pay costs

Illinois Environmental
i« '

t

.

Director Asks Voters To
Pass Anti-Pollution Bond
“ At present, more than 90
percent of the municipal
sewage plants in Illinois are
polluting
our
water by
producing effluents that are
not meeting water quality
standards, '
Clarence
W.
Klassen,
director of the
Illinois
Environmental
Protection
Agency,
announced Monday
Speaking at a meeting of
nearl y
300
municipal
engineers
at
Springfield,
Klassen emphasized the need
for the voters of Illinois to
pass the 1970 Anti Pollution
Bond Act, November 3. The
group he addressed is a

for
all eligible
division
of
the
Illinois percent
Municipal League composed projects, he explained. This
of municipal engineers and will mean that municipalities
commissioners
of
public and sanitary districts, which
are currently forced to
works across the state.
The bond issue, if passed, shoulder up to 70 percent of
will provide the state with the cost of such projects, will
funds to financially assist need to raise only 20 percent
municipalities and sanitary if they receive the maximum
districts in the construction state and federal pants.
Time,
technology
and
and uploading of sewage
treatment facilities, Klassen money were cited by Klassen
as the three key elements to
said.
The creation
of
this water pollution clean-up in
statewide assistance program Illinois. He said:
“ We have or are developing
will also increase the federal
cost-sharing of such projects the necessary technology,
from the current maximum of however, time is running out
33 percent to 50 or 55 in which to meet the
state-federal water quality
standards. The money needed,
for this undertaking can, to a
large extent, be provided
through the passage of this
1970 Anti-Pollution Bond
Act.”
The water quality standards
(2) Once a person considers
suicide there’s nothing you Klassen referred to must be
can do
(Luckily, people met by 1972. A municipality
considering suicide usually or sanitary district not
will cry for help through meeting these standards at
verbal or non-verbal hints of that time may be fined up to
one kindnd or another If $10,000. The agency is
family, friends, or specialists empowered to halt the
can hear their cries, suicide construction of new sewers,
frequently can be prevented ) thereby stopping residence
(3) Suicide denotes mental and industrial expansion in an
illness. (A person considering area.
“ It is unlikely that in the,
suicide doesn’t have to be
future it will be any cheaper
psychotic.)
What should you do if you to start these construction
feel that someone you know is projects with costs rising 10
considering suicide7 Consult a percent per year. Now is the
person trained in some way to time to help pass this bond
deal with the problem-a issue, initiate your local
family doctor, a mental health projects and do your part to
t r e a t me n t
professional, help in the clean-up of Illinois
minister, or if there is one, the waterways. It's not a question
local
suicide
prevention of whether cities should
service. (There is a suicide enlarge and upgrade the waste
pr e ve nt i on
service
in treatment plants, it is a must.
The only real question is
Champaign County )
Readers with questions whether the cities want to
concerning this column or any raise 70 percent or 20 percent
other area of mental health of the costs, locally. The
may contact Institute for choice can be expressed
3,”
Klassen
Human Resources, Box 520, November
Pontiac, 111.
concluded

To Be O r Not To Be’
The Question O f Suicide
Every minute of every day
at least one person in the
United States attempts to take
his or her life--and over four
percent of these attempts
succeed
Self destruction is related
to age. sex. and cultural
groups For example, women
attempt suicide more often
than men, but men have a
higher percentage of success.
In each group, the rate begins
to rise after the age of 43,
peaking in the 60’s
At the other end of the age
span, children, adolescents,
and college students are also
in high risk of suicide Suicide
is the second largest killer of
college age boys and girls and
is outranked only by accident
as a cause of death.
In terms of geography,
there seems to be little
difference in suicide rates
between rural and urgan areas.
Numerous old wives talkes
regarding suicide need to be
cleared up. For example, three
of these myths are: (1) People
who talk about suicide don't
commit suicide. (The truth is
that eight out of every ten
persons who have killed
themselves have given specific
warnings. Threats or attempts
at suicide should be taken
very seriously.)

" L E T 'S H A V E A B
Carricos, and Chris Ship
Junior Woman's club will
Getting things ready for
Shipley, club president.

United Fui
To Be Stai
Charlotte
Charlotte township will be
the scene of a United Fund
drive for the first time this
year and will be under the
auspices of the Charlotte
Home Extension unit
Mrs. Ronald Flessner is the
chairman and will be assisted
by Mrs. Leonard Hoeger and
Mrs. Charles Culkin in making
arrangements for the club
m e m b e r s to canvass the
township. Present plans call
f o r aU residents of the
township to be contacted next
week.
Organizations that will
benefit from the United Fund
will be C hristian Rural

SU P P LEM EN T TO ; The Fairbury Blade, The ,
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer, The
Cullom Chronicle.
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Penny-an-hour
protection

flaili ft
Weather reports this week
a re r a t h e r shattering to
farmers who were just getting
a good start in the fields.
Some reports are that farmers
,in the area are about half to
three-fourths done with their
beans and just starting with
the com.
Tuesday it started raining
a n d by nightfall it was
pouring. Wednesday. morning
when one farmer who lives
south of town was asked how
much rain w* got, replied
“Too t *($&%!! much!"
Another farmer north of
town agreed with him but
added it was about three
inches.
Coffee business will be
good for a while at least.
***
There is a su lk of cotton
in The Plaindealer office
,window this week that was
brought in by Trudy Fellers
from down south.

with automatic
Dusk-to-Dawn lighting

The 4-H girls have had
some of their crafts on display
in th e window also in
observance of 4-H week.

COUNTY DIVISION
Wilton Erlenborn. Judge
James
B
Sorey
38.
arrested Sept 23 by the
Livinaston countv Sheriff's

5
Buelneee

Model DDE 5200L

ASK ABOUT A W EST BEND 5-QUART
ELEC T R IC

COUNTBY
KETTLE
(O PS electric customers only)

Chris Gerber Farms. Inc. to
Elmer & Paul Lanz Pt SE‘4 &
Pt SW‘* Sec 34 26 7
Ardith A Ervin & hus to
Harvey S Traub & wf jt ten
Pt SEU Sec 10 26 6
John Gerdes Jr & wf to
Beryl R Gerdes W>, SW‘4 Sec
22 27 8
John Gerdes Jr. & wf. to
Beryl Gerdes Jr SE‘4 SE'4
Sec 21 & NE‘/« Sec 21 27 8.
Eva Jane
Follmer to
Barbara Siegmund L 7 B 1
Hurt's Add Forrest
Glenn W Fogle & wf to
John P Somers & wf jt ten.
Pt S'; SW « Sec 33 26 6
William H. Gilbert & wf. to
John P Somers & wf. jt ten.
Pt S >2 SW‘t Sec 33 26 6

whonyou buy an
ELECTRIC DR YEN

COMPLETE
CLOSING
out

ON WALNUT STREET IN
WATSEKA. ILLINOIS

SALE
2 DAYS

Sunday, Oct. 11
ant
AUCTIONEERS:
Lee B erta_____
»W Dewitt ■

In d u stry

Fo r o n ly about 12c, nig ht tu rn s into d ay.
A m odern m e icu ry vap o r lig h t tu rn s on
at d u sk , o ff at d aw n — au to m atically.
W e in sta ll an d m ain tain a 175-watt
m ercury vap o r lig h t on o u r e x istin g
p ole and even fu rn ish the e le c tric ity ...
fo r o n ly $3.50 p er m onth.*
Y o u in v e st n o th in g l Y o u can o rd er
A u to m atic D u sk -to -D a w n lig h tin g fo r
yo u r hom e, farm , b u sin e ss o r in d u stry
from an y C IP S em p lo yee.

,

If you think you have had
a lot of people knocking 00
your door wanting to sell you
something this fall, just wait you haven't seen anything yet.
It seems as if everyone is
trying to sell something and
candles are very popular this
year. You really can't get too
.upset though, because they
era all good causes, and do
need support. If you oan't
help them all, try to help a
faw at least.
One of the greatest ideas
I 'vs heard y e t is the
Halloween insurance the FHA
girls are going to stll. You pay
them and then if your
windows get soaped they will
clean them off. How about
that'
* * *

"(Rates for higher wattage and
extra facilities on request)

CENTRAL ILUISIOie PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
V v " ... *

>

It seems last week there
was much confusion about a
coming dance and Halloween 1
party to be held at CAPS.
Perhaps them would have
M en less oonfudon had the

